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SUMMARY 

The main aim of this PhD was to study long homozygote segments present in the genome in 

Norwegian Red, and find genomic options to measure inbreeding more accurately than from a 

pedigree database. Prior to the study, runs of homozygosity (ROH) was indicated to be a measure 

utilizing chromosomal regions identical by descent, thus a good genomic substitute to pedigree. 

Two dataset were exploited: (1) 384 bulls genotyped with the Illumina HD-panel containing 777K 

SNP-markers, and (2) 3,289 bulls genotyped with a 54K Illumina BeadChip and/or 25K 

Affymetrix, with imputations both ways if needed. The pedigree of these two datasets extended as 

far back as 1875. 

Paper I explored how the detection of ROH was affected by SNP density, genotyping quality 

controls and criteria used to define ROH. It was found that a high SNP density provided increased 

resolution, fewer false positive ROH, and the possibility to detect shorter ROH. Allowing 

heterozygote SNP within a ROH as a definition criterion generated false positives. Such a 

procedure has been common, especially for high SNP densities, to account for genotyping error. 

Regarding genotyping quality control, pruning for SNP with a low minor allele frequency (MAF) 

resulted in loss of information. This has been a common procedure working with genotypes in 

general, but aggravated the quality of the ROH detection.  

Paper II compared different approaches to calculate the rate of inbreeding (ΔF) and effective 

population size (Ne), and studied the effect of SNP density, minimum length of ROH, genotyping 

quality controls and imputation. Inbreeding coefficients (F) were estimated by utilizing pedigree 

data (FPed) and genomic data, both by ROH (FROH) and observed homozygosity (FHom). These three 

inbreeding estimates were regressed on either year of birth or complete generation equivalence 

(CGE) in a ln(1-Fx) format. The pedigree suffered of a threshold effect, and was not qualified as 

the best option to measure ΔF and Ne. Observed homozygosity gave the most stable results across 

SNP density and the best regression fit, accounting for more homozygosity than ROH. By 

regressing inbreeding coefficients on CGE a better fit was achieved, compared to year of birth.  

Further, by using a high SNP density and keeping all low MAF SNP, a Ne of 57.5 animals, below 

a 1/3 of what was obtained by ln(1-FPed) regressed on year of birth. 
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Paper III located segments exposed to inbreeding, mapped the rate of inbreeding on a segmental 

level and searched for selection signatures. By regressing the ln(1-FHom)on CGE, some 

chromosomes were found to be more inbred than others Chromosomes 5, 6, 14, 20 and 24 had the 

lowest Ne, ranging between 22.6 and 34.2. Further, positional FROH was estimated. The highest 

peaks of inbreeding from ROH were found on chromosomes 1, 5, 7, 14 and 22. Based on logistic 

regression of ROH status on CGE and ROH-plots, ongoing selective sweeps were located on 

chromosomes 5, 6, 12 and 24.  Footprints like historical sweeps and deserts of missing SNP were 

also observed.  
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SAMMENDRAG 

Hovedformålet med denne doktorgraden var å studere lange homozygote segmenter i genomet hos 

NRF, og å finne genomiske metoder som kan måle innavl mer nøyaktig enn ved bruk av 

slektskapsdatabase. I utgangspunktet var «runs of homozygosity» (ROH) valgt som en egnet og 

interessant metode for denne studien, fordi den var antatt å oppnå nøyaktige anslag. ROH ble angitt 

for å være et mål som på lik linje med slektskapsdatabaser utnyttet homosygositet nedarvet fra 

samme opphav, og dermed en god genomisk erstatning for slektskapsdatabasen. To datasett ble 

gransket: (1) 384 okser genotypet med Illumina HD-panelet som inneholder 777K SNP-markører, 

og (2) 3,289 okser genotypet med en 54K Illumina BeadChip og/eller en 25K Affymetrix, med 

imputering begge veier ved behov. Slektskapsdatabasen til disse to datasettene strakk seg så langt 

tilbake som til 1875. 

Artikkel I gransket hvordan deteksjon av ROH ble påvirket av SNP tetthet, ulike 

kvalitetskontroller av genotyping og kriterier brukt til å definere ROH. Det ble erfart at en høy 

SNP-tetthet førte til en mer detaljert deteksjon, en stor andel tidligere feilbestemte ROH forsvant, 

og det ble mulig å finne ROH av kortere lengder. I tillegg ble det konkludert med at å tillate en 

heterozygot SNP innenfor et ROH som et definisjonskriterium genererte falske positiver. En slik 

fremgangsmåte har vært vanlig for å kunne ta hensyn til genotypefeil. Ved preparering av 

genotypedata, viste det seg at å fjerne SNP med en lav allelfrekvens (MAF) resulterte i tap av 

informasjon. Også dette har vært et vanlig preparasjonssteg generelt ved analyser av genotyper, 

men vil i denne sammenhengen forringe kvaliteten på ROH deteksjonen.  

Artikkel II sammenlignet ulike tilnærminger for å beregne innavlsrate (ΔF) og effektiv 

populasjonsstørrelse (Ne), og studerte effekten av SNP tetthet, genotype kvalitetskontroll og 

imputering. Innavlskoeffisienter ble estimert ved å benytte stamtavle data (FPed) og genomiske 

data, både fra ROH (FROH) og observert homosygositet (FHom). De tre innavlsestimatene ble 

regresset i et ln(1-Fx)-format på fødselsår eller antallet komplette generasjoner med stamtavle det 

var mulig å spore tilbake hos dyret (CGE). En terskeleffekt ble funnet på FPed, og stamtavle ble 

derfor ikke regnet som den beste informasjonskilden for å måle ΔF og Ne. Observert 

homosygositet ga mer stabile resultater på tvers av SNP-tetthet og bedre regresjon, fordi den tok 

hensyn til mer homosygositet enn ROH. Generelt gav CGE bedre regresjoner enn fødselsår ved en 

høyere R2-verdi. Ved å bruke en høy SNP tetthet og beholde alle SNP med lav MAF, ble det beste 
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estimatet av ΔF oppnådd. Dette resulterte i en Ne av 57,5 dyr, under en 1/3 av det som ble oppnådd 

ved ln (1-FPed) regresset på fødselsår. 

Artikkel III kartla segmenter på genomet som var utsatt for innavl, ved å definere graden av innavl 

på et segmentalt nivå og å finne seleksjonssignaturer. Ved regresjon av individuelle FHom-verdier 

regresset på CGE, ble flere kromosomer funnet å ha en høyere ΔF enn andre. Hos NRF hadde 

kromosomene 5, 6, 14, 20 og 24 den laveste Ne, som strakk seg fra 22.6 og 34.2 dyr. Videre ble 

posisjonelle FROH-verdier estimert. De segmentene med høyest FROH-verdier befant seg på 

kromosomene 1, 5, 7, 14 og 22. Ved hjelp av logistisk regresjon av FROH på CGE og ROH-plott 

ble det avdekket «selective sweeps» på kromosomene 5, 6, 12 og 24. Fikserte områder og 

ørkenområder uten SNP ble også observert.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 

BTA – Bos Taurus Autosome 

∆F – Rate of Inbreeding 

F – Individual Inbreeding Coefficient 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

In genetics, one of the phenomena associated with inbreeding is inbreeding depression, which is 

synonymous with increased risk of homozygous recessives (Lynch and Walsh, 1998). The 

corresponding effect are an aggravated score of the phenotype, because the expression of 

dominance is reduced. The most critical traits subjected to inbreeding depression are those related 

to fitness where dominance is considered to be more expressed, i.e. traits related to reproduction 

and offspring survival (Lacy, 1997). For such traits, it is important that natural selection override 

genetic drift that is known to cause large random changes of allele frequencies. When such changes 

occur, the rate of inbreeding increases and the effective population size decreases. In practical 

breeding in Norway, it has been recommended to keep ∆F below 0.5 % per generation for a long 

time. In addition, FAO (1998) has recommended keeping ∆F below 1 % per generation, stating 

the importance and priority of controlling inbreeding in commercial livestock populations. 

Traditionally, ∆F has been determined by individual inbreeding coefficients (FPed) or pedigree 

relationships, generated from pedigree or kinship data (Falconer and Mackay, 1996). To obtain an 

asymptotic ∆F, the pedigree should be deep enough without errors, likely at least five generations. 

This is far from practice; there will always be some individuals with either a missing or a wrong 

pedigree, with errors such as a calf registered to the wrong mother or confusion between semen 

from two bulls. Such errors lead to an underestimated F, followed by an underestimated ∆F. With 

an industry relying on underestimated inbreeding measures, populations could unintentionally be 

at enlarged risk.  

One alternative to pedigree is to use dense marker maps to calculate F. By measuring all observed 

homozygosity of an individual, homozygosity identical by state (IBS) is captured, but inbreeding 

is defined as homozygosity identical by decent (IBD) and not only IBS. To separate homozygosity 

IBD from homozygosity only IBS, one option is to focus on homozygosity present in clusters as 

in ROH. ROH is defined as long homozygote segments present in the genome (Broman and Weber, 

1999). Homozygosity caused by recent inbreeding tend to occur as longer segments, because 

recombination during meiosis from one generation to the next has not yet broken up the segments. 

Similarly, historical inbreeding will occur as shorter segments, because the chromosome has been 

broken down through repeated meiosis. An individual inbreeding coefficient from ROH (FROH) is 

defined as the ratio between the total length of ROH in an individual and the length of the genome 
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covered by SNP markers (McQuillan et al., 2008). In humans, ROH have been used to differentiate 

between ethnicities. Humans are not much inbred, but our genome consists of many short ROH, 

suggesting that humans may have been more inbred in ancient times than now. There are also 

examples of individuals with long ROH and a high level of relatedness in humans as well (Gibson 

et al., 2006), and McQuillan et al. (2012) found evidence of inbreeding depression using ROH for 

human height. Different ethnicities with geographically separation have developed different 

patterns of ROH, indicating that there are different levels of inbreeding from population to 

population (Kirin et al., 2010).  

The development of SNP chip technology has made it easy to generate large numbers of genotypes 

per individual. For human genotyping, the densities of the most common chips range between 

600K (e.g. Axiom Genome-Wide Human EU and Axiom Genome-Wide ASI) and 2,500K 

(HumanOmni2.5-8) (Ha et al., 2014). In cattle, the highest density is the Illumina bovine high-

density (HD-panel) with a density of 777K, which has dramatically changed the amount of 

genomic information available compared to lower commonly used chips. A high density is highly 

desirable, but the cost is correspondingly high. Therefore, cheaper low-density chips, like 

Affymetrix 25K or Illumina 54K, are commonly used. Lately, new low-density chips have been 

developed designed as an imputation tool, as the Illumina Bovine low-density (LD) BeadChip with 

a density of only 7K. Such chips contain markers gaining high imputation efficiency by including 

markers with: high MAF, even SNP distribution across the genome, high SNP densities at the 

chromosomal ends, and known haplotypes at the X and Y chromosome as well as the 

mitochondrial DNA. The variety of densities raises the need to investigate the impact of SNP 

density and its effect on ROH detection and  the potential for imputation to boost the accuracy of 

detecting ROH when using low-density chips. 

Newton-Cheh and Hirschhorn (2005) proposed four characteristics to qualify a marker to be part 

of a chip: (i) the probability of being functional, (ii) the correlation to expected causal variants 

(LD), (iii) detected missense variations and (iv) technological considerations. A fifth characteristic 

may be the functionality of SNP across breeds. If SNP show polymorphism for several breeds, it 

would increase the commercial advantage to the chip and increase the target audience. Before 

analysis of genotypes, the genotypes are quality controlled to remove errors. The tradition on 

quality controls differ from field to field and between different research groups, but the results of 
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the controls will affect the results of the analysis (Edriss et al., 2013; Calus et al., 2014). Call rate, 

HWE, GenCall score and MAF are elements that are considered in such controls. In GS estimation, 

pruning of low MAF SNP < 0.05 is common to reduce calculation challenges and increase 

estimation stability of the remaining SNP, and consequently pruning of low MAF SNP has become 

a part of the genotyping preparation for ROH (Cole et al., 2009; Kirin et al., 2010; Edriss et al., 

2013; Silió et al., 2013). Recently Ferenčaković et al. (2013) chose to rely on call rate and GenCall 

score only, and not prune for low MAF SNP when detecting ROH. While call rate, HWE and 

GenCall score can be related to technical errors, the removal of low MAF SNP are population 

attributes. The chips are species specific and created to fit several breeds. This means that while 

specific SNP have a high degree of polymorphism in some breeds, they may appear close to or 

total monomorphic in other breeds. Therefore, there is an interest to find out what effect the 

pruning of low MAF SNP have to the detection of ROH. 

ROH and its qualities are a fairly new discovery, and its definitions remain open. Developed 

software is limited, and definitions of ROH vary from study to study (Gurgul et al., 2014). The 

variation is due to several choices: minimum length of a ROH, the allowance of heterozygote or 

missing SNP within a ROH, average SNP density within a ROH and maximum length of a gap 

between two SNP within a ROH, to mention some. Some of these constraints also act as 

genotyping quality controls (e.g. the allowance of heterozygote or missing SNP within a ROH), 

while others are there to make sure that only two consecutive SNP are not enough to get defined 

as a ROH (e.g. minimum length). These constraints vary from study to study and make it difficult 

to compare ROH across projects, and it is of interest to move towards standardizing definitions. 

With suitable genomic tools, such as ROH, it is possible to find an improved, genomic substitute 

to FPed, to avoid errors and underestimate inbreeding within a population. As both pedigree and 

ROH intend to focus on the homozygosity IBD, they should in theory both act similar when 

measuring inbreeding. In a pedigree, there is a base population. These animals may lack known 

parents, or have been drawn to function as the founders of the population. Because the relationship 

between the founders either is or have been assumed to be unknown, their inbreeding coefficients 

are set to zero (Falconer and Mackay, 1996). This way the pedigree stops at a certain point. By 

increasing the number of generations between the animals of interest to the base population, FPed 

will increase. The pedigree of Norwegian Red goes back to the late 1800s and early 1900s, and 
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FPed functions as a measure of recent inbreeding. Because short ROH reflects ancient inbreeding, 

and long ROH recent, it is of curiosity to find how the threshold for minimum length in ROH 

approaches the pedigree, in case a high threshold for minimum length reflects FPed better than a 

low threshold.  

By estimating ∆F from individual inbreeding coefficients without the use of pedigree, new 

possibilities open to wild populations or populations without a pedigree. Inbreeding in wildlife 

populations have often been measured by Wright’s F-statistics using expected heterozygosity 

(Wright, 1950). This method measures all homozygosity IBS. ROH could accomplish the LD-

technique, as LD is less reliable on estimating recent Ne (Corbin et al., 2012). Implementing ROH 

in inbreeding measures is likely to focus more on homozygosity IBD, removing potential error 

from the homozygosity that is only IBS. The management and control of populations with a more 

accurate ∆F or individual F-estimate arrange for a controlled, sustainable and more secure gene 

conservation program.  

When running a breeding program, selection moves segments towards fixation, and favored 

segments according to the breeding plan will have a greater ∆F than other segments. A population 

would genetically adapt to environmental changes by selection on new mutations or existing 

variation, but directional selection could fix either genes or segments, allowing one variant to be 

the only variant of a gene (Barrett and Schluter, 2008). Opposite to FPed, FROH could be a function 

of position, and each marker would get valued on how it contributes to genomic inbreeding. An 

elevated FROH or ∆F on specific segments may indicate selection. By mapping the levels of 

inbreeding on the genome, it would be possible to detect selection signatures. Thus, it is of interest 

to develop a positional inbreeding map to maintain a genetic sustainability, control inbreeding and 

optimize the breeding program.   
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AIM AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 

The main objective of this thesis was to utilize dense marker maps to estimate individual 

inbreeding coefficients and the rate of inbreeding, and to validate whether or not inbreeding is 

determined more accurately using SNP markers than with pedigree data. 

The thesis had three goals: 

1. To examine what effect SNP density, genotyping quality control (preferably removal of 

low MAF SNP) as well as various ROH criteria had on ROH detection. 

2. Compare ΔF and Ne estimated from ROH, observed homozygosity and pedigree, and 

examine the effect of SNP density, minimum lengths to detect ROH, genotyping quality 

controls and imputation. 

3. Map the rate of change of ROH structure on a segmental level and select segments exposed 

to selection in Norwegian Red.  

This thesis was divided into three main parts: Paper I explored how homozygote haplotypes 

(ROH) appeared and changed according to length and frequency by using different SNP 

densities, genotyping quality controls and constraints defining a ROH. Paper II estimated 

inbreeding parameters by the use of molecular and/or pedigree data and explored how these 

parameters changed when changes were made in either SNP density, minimum length of a 

ROH, genotyping quality controls or when non-imputed versus imputed data were used. Paper 

III mapped inbreeding on the chromosome from observed homozygosity, and estimated the 

rate of change of ROH for each SNP. Visual inspection of ROH distributions over time were 

also used to discriminate between ongoing and historical selective sweeps.  
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

This thesis has (i) tested the quality control procedures applied on genotyping data ahead of ROH 

analysis, (ii) explored the criteria set to define ROH, (iii) established a new theoretical method to 

measure ∆F and Ne and (iv) mapped positional inbreeding across the genome. The detection of 

ROH was highly influenced by genotyping quality controls, criteria made for identification of 

ROH and SNP density. A high SNP density improved the estimates of ROH and provided a higher 

resolution. By moving from low to high SNP density, several criteria used to define ROH became 

redundant. However, to avoid false positives it was found of great importance to keep only strictly 

homozygous segments and not allow heterozygous SNP within a ROH. Pruning of low MAF SNP 

contributed to loss of information. Estimating Ne and ∆F by using either observed homozygosity 

or ROH gave more accurate results than from pedigree as the FPed-values suffered of a threshold 

effect. Preference was given to observed homozygosity over ROH because it produced stable 

results of ∆F across SNP densities. ROH gained more from a high density, but produced results 

intermediate to those from observed homozygosity and pedigree in all densities. ∆F was best 

estimated when ln(1-FHom)  was regressed on CGE, rather than by year of birth, and resulted in a 

Ne of 57.5 animals, below 1/3 of what was obtained by ln(1-FPed) regressed on year of birth. By 

increasing minimum length of ROH, the quality of the inbreeding measures were set back at a 

lower density level, and impaired the ROH detection. Imputation without utilizing pedigree 

information may also have caused additional errors. ROH was found to be an effective screening 

method when searching for selection signatures without the use of any phenotypes. Norwegian 

Red had a variable  Ne across  chromosomes compared to total, average genomic Ne. Selection 

signatures became visible by logistic regressing positional statuses of ROH on  time, showing five 

segments under ongoing selective sweeps on chromosome 5, 6, 12 and 24.  

Animals 

Conclusions of a study will always be questioned by the adequacy of the sample. We had acess to 

two sources of data: (i) 3,289 Norwegian Red bulls genotyped with the Affymetrix 25K and/or the 

Illumina Beadship 54K, with or without imputation both ways, resulting in a 48K density after 

quality controls, and (ii) 384 Norwegian Red bulls genotyped with the Illumina HD-panel 777K, 

leaving 708K after quality controls. The animals with the 48K genotypes were a sample of young 

Norwegian Red test bulls, born between 1964 and 2009. The animals genotyped with the HD-
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panel consisted of highly selected breeding bulls (elite bulls), born between 1971 and 2004. 

Therefore, though 48K-animals were at a closer level to the population mean than the elite bulls, 

neither of the datasets were random samples of the population.  

For elite bulls, a higher proportion of this sample consisted of imported animals compared to the 

population mean. Norwegian Red has been a synthetic population for a long time with the 

philosophy of importing the best material. Import of animals contribute to an increase of genetic 

variation, but might also have contributed to an underestimated FPed, dependent on the quality of 

their pedigree data.  

In this project, the best accuracy was achieved from the HD-panel despite the lower number of 

animals. In Paper I it was revealed that a low SNP density gave imprecise results as in false 

positives and less detected ROH. Paper II showed that even though the animals with the 48K 

genotypes were a closer fit to the population mean and had 5 times as many animals than the 

HD-panel group, the estimates from this group based on pedigree were similar to the same 

estimates from the HD-panel group. This indicates that the animals genotyped with the HD-panel 

worked well as candidates for the population, even though they were not randomly chosen.   

ROH as an inbreeding measure across species 

Besides cattle, inbreeding studies using ROH have been performed both in humans (Pemberton et 

al., 2012) and in pigs (Silió et al., 2013). Cattle, the species of this thesis, was domesticated for 

approximately 10,500 years ago in the Near East (Bollongino et al., 2012). Since then, selection 

has been carried out in cattle, either systematic or unsystematic. Norwegian Red has been under a 

systematic selection program since the early 1900s. Because of domestication and systematic 

breeding, ROH appear in different lengths. Paper III showed how the dataset of 381 bulls contained 

ROH with lengths ranging between 0.5 up to 58.7 Mb, and the longest ROH was approximately 

equal to half a chromosome. Even though outbreeding is more common in humans than in cattle, 

resulting in ROH with a lower average length, ROH seem to be a tool detecting inbreeding also in 

humans (McQuillan et al., 2008; Pemberton et al., 2012). Mammalian genomes in general vary 

broadly in physics and appearance, but the majority of mammalian genes are orthologous, meaning 

that they arose before the species were developed and are therefore present in several species 

(Gibbs et al., 2004; Elsik et al., 2009). Therefore, it should be possible to use ROH in all mammals, 

despite their differences. To locate ROH in a species, the following criteria must hold: (i) The 
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genome used must have been sequenced; if using SNP chips (ii) the physical location of the SNP 

must be known; and (iii) low MAF SNP should not be removed. Also, to achieve good and reliable 

results a chip of high density is recommended, and a great effort and considerations should be put 

into the genotyping quality controls and the criteria set to identify ROH. When detecting ROH in 

species other than cattle, the recommendations of criteria found in this project could be used as a 

starting point to define ROH, but should be adjusted to the specific species if needed. 

The value of pedigree information 

The thesis showed that ∆F estimates from pedigree might suffer from insufficiencies in data; on 

the bull side, as mentioned, but also through dams as herd recording was only complete for cows 

born 1978 onwards. In this situation, it is logical that genomic data supplies more information. 

Paper II gave a good picture on how inclusion of both pedigree and genomic data provided more 

accurate estimates compared to separate analyses: Inbreeding was estimated from ROH, observed 

homozygosity and pedigree, and the results were compared. We demonstrated that ∆F and Ne were 

best estimated from ln(1-FHom) regressed on CGE, where ln(1-FHom) is based on individual  

genotypes and CGE is calculated from  the pedigree of the animal. In populations with non-

overlapping generations and a complete pedigree back to the base, regressing on CGE would not 

have any value, and regressing on year of birth would be needed. This is the option for wild 

populations, that need to be further studied and compared.  

A combination of genomics and pedigree also seemed to be an advantage in imputation. For an 

imputation tool to build haplotypes, the tools available are either relying on both genotypes and 

pedigree as in LDMIP (Meuwissen and Goddard, 2010) or AlphaImpute (Hickey et al., 2012), or 

rely on genotypes through LD, as in Beagle (Browning and Browning, 2007). Paper II pointed out 

the possibility of imputation without using a pedigree contributing to error when estimating rate 

of inbreeding from imputed datasets. Daetwyler et al. (2011) also found an advantage of comparing 

relatives when imputing genotypes: computer time and error rates were reduced, because animals 

were compared to relatives and not the whole dataset. This once again suggests that pedigree 

pushes the genotypes to better estimates. 
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Potential use of genomic inbreeding measures 

For traits with non-additive genetic effects, genomic inbreeding would be suited to estimate 

inbreeding depression or heterosis. Martinsen et al. (2013) used FPed to show negative effects of 

inbreeding on milk and fertility traits in Norwegian Red, and Christensen et al. (1996) reported in 

an early study a negative effect of inbreeding on growth in pigs by studying 21 marker loci. By 

substituting FPed with FHom or FROH inbreeding depression or heterosis would likely be detected as 

long as effects of dominance and epistasis are present for the trait. Further, Luan et al. (2014) 

showed that a G-matrix built from ROH could give more accurate GEBVs than when building G-

matrices from LA or IBD information, showing how ROH may give SNP wise additive estimates 

of breeding values. Also, in paper III chromosomal FHom-values and positional FROH-values on 

each SNP were calculated. By estimating inbreeding depression based on either chromosomal 

FHom-values or positional FROH-values inbreeding depression could be detected on a chromosomal 

or a segmental level. By knowing where on the genome each animal are inbred, the mating options 

would radically change. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The main findings of this thesis were: 

The detection of ROH was highly influenced by genotyping quality controls, criteria made for 

identification of ROH and SNP density:  

 

 A high SNP density improved the estimates of ROH and improved the resolution.  

 By moving from low to high SNP density, several criteria used to define ROH became 

redundant, except the allowance of heterozygote SNP within a ROH. By allowing 

heterozygote SNP in a ROH when the density was increased, false positive ROH was 

created instead of adjusting for genotyping errors.  

 Pruning of low MAF SNP contributed to loss of information.  

 

When comparing F-values from pedigree, observed homozygosity and ROH, the rate of inbreeding 

and effective population size were best estimated by regressing ln(1-FHom)  on CGE using a 708K 

density: 

 

 FPed-values suffered of a threshold effect and did not manage to distribute the actual genetic 

variation very well. Thus, too much weight was allocated to animals with high inbreeding 

coefficients in the regression.  

 Preference was given to observed homozygosity over ROH because it produced stable 

results of ∆F across SNP densities and had a better regression fit with a higher R2 than 

ROH.  

 ROH performed better with a high rather than a low SNP density, and produced results 

intermediate to those from observed homozygosity and pedigree.  

 In this population CGE was found to be a better explanatory variable than year of birth, as 

a better regression fit was achieved. 

 Imputation programs that do not include pedigree information may fail in detecting 

homozygosity and should be investigated further.  

 The best estimate of Ne for Norwegian Red was 57.5 animals, below 1/3 of what was 

obtained by ln(1-FPed) regressed on year of birth. 
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Regressing ROH statuses on time revealed to be an effective screening method searching for 

selection signatures without any phenotypes available: 

 

 Norwegian Red had a decreased Ne on several chromosomes compared to total genomic 

Ne. BTA 5, 14 and 25 were found to be Bonferroni significant with Ne ranging between 

22.6 and 34.2.  

 The highest values of Fj(0.5) were found on chromosome 1, 5, 7, 14, and 22, indicating much 

homozygosity on these chromosomes 

 Selection signatures became visible by logistic regressing of ROH status on time, showing 

4 segments being under ongoing selective sweeps in chromosome 5, 6, 12 and 24.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

• When working with ROH: Do not prune away low MAF SNP, use a high SNP-density and 

be careful with how ROH is defined 

• Rate of inbreeding and effective population size is best estimated by regressing ln(1-FHom) 

on CGE, and alarms us that pedigree based estimates in Norwegian Red may have been 

overestimated Ne by approximately 300 %. This should be followed up by additional 

research with more data. 

• ROH and possibly observed homozygosity can be utilized to screen for selection 

signatures. 
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Abstract 24 

Background. Runs of homozygosity (ROH) are long, homozygote segments of an individual’s 25 

genome, traceable to the parents and might be identical by descent (IBD). Due to the lack of 26 

standards for quality control of genotyping and criteria to define ROH, Norwegian Red was used 27 

to find the effects of SNP density, genotyping quality control and ROH-criteria on the detection 28 

of ROH. 29 

 30 

Materials and Methods. A total of 384 bulls were genotyped with the Illumina HD-chip 31 

containing 777,962 SNP-markers. A total of 22 data subsets were derived to examine effects of 32 

SNP density, quality control of genotyping and ROH-criteria. ROH was detected by PLINK.  33 

 34 

Results and Conclusions. High SNP density leaded to increased resolution, fewer false positive 35 

ROH, and made it possible to detect shorter ROH. Considering the ROH criteria, we 36 

demonstrated that allowing for heterozygote SNP could generates false positives. Further, 37 

genotyping quality control should be tuned towards keeping as many SNP as possible, also low 38 

MAF SNP, as otherwise many ROH will be lost.  39 

 40 

Keywords: Runs of homozygosity, SNP density, ROH standards, Low MAF SNP 41 

 42 

Background 43 

 44 

Runs of homozygosity (ROH) are stretches of homozygous segments present in the genome 45 

caused by parents transmitting identical haplotypes to their offspring. If two copies of the same 46 
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ancestral haplotype are passed on to an offspring, homozygosity occurs [1].  Over its length, the 47 

frequency of homozygosity depends on the history and the management of the population. The 48 

use of the molecular markers in the human data, allowed Broman and Weber to demonstrate the 49 

relationship between the length of the homozygous segment and the length of time from the 50 

common ancestor. A homozygous segment originating from a more recent ancestor is expected 51 

to be longer as there have been fewer opportunities for recombinations to reduce its length. This 52 

makes it possible to characterize subpopulations based on the length of the homozygous 53 

segments. For instance; human subpopulations that allow cousin marriage tend to have longer 54 

average ROH compared to subpopulations that do not allow cousin marriage, because closely 55 

inter-related subpopulations contain longer segments compared to outbred subpopulations [2]. 56 

Although the proportion of the genome that is homozygous, irrespective of length, can be used as 57 

a measure of observed inbreeding, a distinctive feature of ROH has the possibility to distinguish 58 

between recent and ancient inbreeding [3]. By looking at the ratio between the total length of 59 

ROH in an individual and the length of the genome, an observed inbreeding coefficient (FROH) is 60 

created [4]. 61 

 62 

However this simple idea has debatable issues, primarily around the idea of a haplotype. FROH is 63 

not defined absolutely in the absence of sequence, and typically relies on SNP marker data. 64 

Therefore a ROH depends a priori on parameters used to define the length of the ROH when it is 65 

inferred from markers. These parameters are often associated with the quality control applied to 66 

the marker genotypes, and this differs from study to study. A common procedure has been the 67 

removal of SNP with minor allele frequency (MAF) below a certain threshold; as this has been 68 

common in genome-wide association studies (GWAS), it has also become accepted as a 69 
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genotyping quality control in ROH-analysis [5-8]. A justification of this procedure in GWAS has 70 

been to avoid SNP whose effect may be sensitive to rogue phenotypes or sub-structures, but an 71 

additional purpose is to remove SNP that have been incorrectly genotyped. Whilst the latter is 72 

relevant to ROH, the former is not, and hence it remains a question whether removal of low 73 

MAF SNP is really necessary for ROH estimation, and if such control measures improve the 74 

detection and value of FROH.  75 

 76 

This question becomes more relevant if the primary processing of genotype data is for use in 77 

genomic selection or genetic relationship matrix (G), for instance by genomic selection (GS) [9]. 78 

In the context of GS it is common to delete SNP with MAF as high as 0.05 [10]. Other studies 79 

like Keller et al. [11] have pruned MAF > 0.05, when using different F coefficients based on 80 

SNP to investigate the power for detecting inbreeding depression. Studies such as these highlight 81 

the importance of quality controls on the SNP-data designed for different purposes.  82 

 83 

The criteria set to define ROH will affect what and how much we detect of clustered 84 

homozygosity. It is of interest to find the optimum criteria and to know what gives the most 85 

accurate and informative detections in ROH to define inbreeding. Herein, the aims were to 86 

examine the effects of SNP density, genotyping quality control (preferably removal of low MAF 87 

SNP) as well as various ROH criteria on ROH detection. 88 

 89 

Materials and Methods 90 

 91 

Detection of ROH in data subsets with different SNP densities for predefined ROH criteria 92 
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The impact of SNP-density on the detection of ROH were examined in 384 Norwegian Red bulls 93 

genotyped with the Illumina HD-panel. The panel contains 777,962 SNP-markers, covering 2.51 94 

Gb of the 3 Gb large genome, although not all these SNP-markers will be polymorphic in the 95 

Norwegian Red. After genotyping, the marker data passed through several stages of quality 96 

controls, or genotype editing, to exclude markers on sex-linked chromosomes, call rate per SNP 97 

> 90 % (individual SNP score missing if GenCall score < 0.7) and deviation from Hardy-98 

Weinberg (P > 10-6) (Table 1). Three animals were deleted for having genotypes for fewer than 99 

95 % of loci. This resulted in the retention of 707,609 SNP, which will be denoted the 708K set.  100 

 101 

The 708K set was sequentially pruned to give further nine subsets of data. The first pruning 102 

removed every fourth SNP, by physical order, from the 708K set to obtain a subset of 530,706 103 

SNP (denoted 531K set). This procedure was repeated by removing every fourth SNP from the 104 

531K set, to obtain a 398K set, and a further seven times to give the smallest subset (a 53K set). 105 

All densities achieved are shown in Table 2. 106 

 107 

For each of these sets ROH were identified with PLINK 1.07 [12]. PLINK takes a window of 108 

5,000 Kb and slides it across the genome, determining homozygosity at each window. The 109 

identifications of ROH requires specifications of criteria concerned with (i) the minimum 110 

number of adjacent homozygous SNP loci to define a run; (ii) the number of heterozygous SNP 111 

allowed within a window, which is permitted as they are presumed to be genotyping errors; (iii) 112 

the number of missing SNP allowed within a window; (iv) the maximum physical distance 113 

between adjacent SNP within a run (maximum gap length); and (v) the minimum density of SNP 114 
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within a run (average Kb per SNP). These ROH criteria differed according to the SNP-density of 115 

the subset used, and are shown in Table 3.  116 

 117 

Detection of ROH when altering ROH criteria 118 

First, the effect of allowing one heterozygote SNP per window were examined by generating 119 

another subset (708KAlt1) that did not allow for  any heterozygote SNP per window (Table 3). 120 

Secondly, the effect of applying ROH criteria used for lower SNP density sets was examined by 121 

generating three datasets; 708KAlt2, 708KAlt3 and 708KAlt4, that used the same criteria as used for 122 

densities of 53-94K, 126K and 168-299K, respectively. Further, the effect of reducing number of 123 

missing SNP per window from 3 to 1, otherwise for the same criteria as in 708KAlt1 led forward 124 

to set 708KAlt5. Finally, the effect of increasing the maximum gap length, for the same average 125 

SNP density, was examined by use of set 708KAlt6, while the effect of an increase of the allowed 126 

maximum average Kb per SNP relied on set 708KAlt7. 127 

 128 

Detection of ROH with varying MAF thresholds 129 

To find what effect removal of low MAF SNP has on ROH detection, two additional subsets 130 

were defined based on the 708K set. These were obtained by pruning SNP with MAF < 0.01, 131 

resulting in a loss of approximately 14 % SNP and a total of 610,885 SNP (611KMAF). A further 132 

subset was obtained by removing SNP with MAF < 0.02; resulting in an additional 2 % of SNP 133 

and a total number of 597,454 SNP (597KMAF) (Table 2). In both these datasets, identification of 134 

ROH was done as earlier described with criteria given in Table 3. Differences between ROH 135 

identified with 708K, 611KMAF and 597KMAF were investigated and classified according to 136 

chromosomes.  137 
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 138 

Heterozygosity on a chromosomal level 139 

For the 708K set, average rate of heterozygosity (Het) was estimated on each chromosome based 140 

by the following equation: 141 

 142 

   Het O Hom / N NM          (1) 143 

 144 

,where O(Hom) is observed homozygosity and N(NM) is defined as the number of non-missing 145 

genotypes.  146 

 147 

Results 148 

 149 

Variation in SNP-densities and ROH criteria 150 

Minimum number of homozygeous SNP/Kb.  With a minimum threshold set both in Kb and in 151 

number of SNP, this is directly reflected in the missing pattern of Table 4, e.g. ROH shorter than 152 

2 Mb could not be detected when the criterion set the threshold for minimum length to 2,000 Kb, 153 

as for 53K – 94K (Table 3).  154 

 155 

SNP density. Across the 10 sets with differing SNP densities, the average number of ROH in an 156 

individual differed from 23.2 (53K) to 209 (398K) (Table 4). The maximum number of observed 157 

ROH was therefore not found in the densest SNP set, but in the 398K set. The effect of SNP 158 

density could be seen within groups: 53K, 71K, 94K and 708KAlt2 sets; 126K and 708KAlt3 sets; 159 
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224K, 299K and 708KAlt4 sets and the 398K, 531K and 708K sets, where in each of these groups 160 

the additional criteria remained constant (Table 3).  In principle, with constant additional criteria, 161 

using more SNP to detect ROH would be expected to reduce the observed numbers of long ROH 162 

and total length of ROH as the additional SNP will help to remove the false positives that may 163 

have been identified with the lower SNP density. For the first group and with increasing density, 164 

there was observed a redistribution of ROH, from longer to shorter ROH that also reduced the 165 

total length (Table 4).  166 

 167 

Despite that lower densities were incapable of detecting shorter lengths (< 2 Mb) when other 168 

criteria were applied, the effect of increasing density in the 53K, 71K, 94K and 708KAlt2 sets was 169 

an increased number of ROH detected (Table 4). Since the 53K set contained on average only 170 

88.5 SNP in a 5 Mb window and as much as 15 SNP were required to establish a ROH of length 171 

2 Mb, fewer ROH of lengths between 2Mb and 4Mb were detected with the 53K set than the 172 

94K set. The 94K set had an average of 157.4 SNP in a 5 Mb window, and detected 13.1 ROH 173 

between 2 and 4 Mb (cf. 9.8 in the 53K set).  Similarly, the 708KAlt2, with a coverage of 1,179.3 174 

SNP per window detected 14.4 ROH in the 2-4 Mb category. 175 

 176 

The mentioned redistribution of ROH was also seen for the three other groups, but now ROH < 2 177 

Mb decreased in number as the chip became denser and false positives were removed; therefore 178 

the high density sets provide better estimation possibilities of shorter ROH than low density sets. 179 

Actually, of the 184.1 ROH detected in 708K data, 71 % were found in the shortest category (0.5 180 

– 1 Mb) considered here. 181 

 182 
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Heterozygous SNP. Another contrast in the SNP density sets (126K cf. 168K of Table 3) was the 183 

allowance heterozygote SNP within a ROH.  When SNP density increased it was expected that 184 

the number of detected ROH of the different ROH groups increased more for short ROH than for 185 

long ROH. In the 1-2 Mb category, the number of ROH detected increased by 63.8 % and in the 186 

next category (2-4 Mb) the detected ROH increased by 6.9 % (Table 4). However the other 187 

densities suggest that the gain in the number of ROH was primarily in false positives. For the 1-2 188 

Mb category the 708K set detected ROH intermediate between the 126K set and the 168K set, 189 

but closer to the 126K set.  Almost all the additional ROH in the 2-4 Mb category were removed 190 

subsequently as being false positives.  191 

 192 

Comparison of results for 708K with those for 708KAlt1 (Table 4) indicates that allowing 193 

heterozygotes (in 708K) also added false positives to defined short ROH: by allowing one 194 

heterozygote SNP per window, the amount of short ROH (0.5-1 Mb) increased with 46.8 %, 195 

while long ROH (8-16 Mb) increased with only 8.3 % (Table 4).This suggests that avoidance of 196 

heterozygote SNP are needed to further reduce detection of false positives. 197 

 198 

Also in the 708KAlt1 set, the frequency of short ROH were higher compared to longer ROH 199 

(Table 4); the occurrence of ROH in the 0.5-1 Mb category was close to four folds the 1-2 Mb 200 

category, clearly illustrated by the cumulative distribution of number of detected ROH by ROH-201 

lengths (Figure 1).   202 

 203 

Missing SNP. For an individual, some SNP will be missing. Here, the effect of allowing three 204 

missing SNP per window vs only one missing SNP was examined (Table 4: 708KAlt1 vs 205 
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708KAlt5), otherwise for the same criteria. The effect was only minor; the number of long ROH 206 

had a small tendency to increase with increased number of missing SNP allowed, but did not 207 

affect the results much. 208 

 209 

Maximum average density and maximum gap length. Maximum average densities of 150 and 50 210 

Kb were compared, and had roughly no effect on the results (Table 4: 708KAlt7 vs 708KAlt1). 211 

Further, using maximum gap lengths of 1,000 and 250 Kb gave only a minor effect (Table 4: 212 

708KAlt6 vs 708KAlt1).  213 

 214 

MAF. The two MAF sets 597KMAF and 611KMAF had ROH criteria identical to the 398K, 531K 215 

and 708K SNP sets (Table 3). Both these MAF sets detected fewer ROH than both the 531K and 216 

the 708K set, where the major differences appeared at the 0.5-1 Mb category (Table 4). By 217 

mapping the loss of short ROH from 708K to 597KMAF by chromosome (Table 5), it appeared 218 

that the low MAF SNP removed were unevenly distributed: BTA 8, 13 and 14, respectively, lost 219 

30.8, 27.0 and 28.3 % of the total amount of SNP in the chromosome when SNP with MAF < 220 

0.02 were removed compared to the average loss of 15.7 % over the whole genome. When 221 

limiting results to short ROH (0.5-1 Mb), the number was unevenly affected by removal of low 222 

MAF SNP: BTA 13 and 14 lost 18.6 and 19.7 % of short ROH by pruning for MAF < 0.02, 223 

compared to the total average of 8.3 %, suggesting that low MAF SNP are associated with the 224 

ROH and/or criteria used. This could be a sign of selection signatures. Further support for 225 

selection signatures came from the lowered average rate of heterozygosity on BTA 13 and 14 of 226 

0.343 and 0.341, respectively, relative to a total average of 0.355 (Table 5).  227 

 228 
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Discussion 229 

 230 

There is a need to set standards of the constraints when ROH is used to estimate inbreeding. 231 

Because both genotyping quality control and constraints to detect ROH are different from study 232 

to study, it is difficult, if not impossible to compare results [13]. In this study we altered on 233 

common variables and constraints within SNP density, genotyping quality controls and criteria to 234 

detect ROH, where several factors rather gained than removed error. 235 

 236 

A higher SNP density improved the resolution, reduced errors by rescaling long ROH to shorter 237 

ROH, refusing falsely detected ROH from low densities and by allowing shorter ROH to be 238 

detected. When ROH is wanted, it is of great importance to keep as many SNP as possible in 239 

order to achieve a picture of how homozygosity is distributed. And by using a high SNP density, 240 

more details contributes to a more accurate estimate. There is no doubt that a high SNP density 241 

contribute to a more precise estimate of ROH than a low density. 242 

 243 

By using a high threshold for minimum length when detecting ROH, massive information on 244 

homozygosity were rejected. Short ROH, that are likely to have been exposed to recombination 245 

over a long time, relates to a more ancient base than that of the long ROH. Minimum length of 246 

ROH of 0.5 Mb was defined in accordance with Ferenčaković et al. [8], to avoid ROH that were 247 

more likely arise due to population linkage disequilibrium rather than due to inheritance. There 248 

has been speculations whether it would be appropriate to raise the minimum length of ROH in 249 

order to capture recent inbreeding and avoid ancient inbreeding that no longer concerns the 250 

population, which is why the minimum length has been raised in some studies [14, 15]. When 251 
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inbreeding were measured by ROH, massive homozygosity were rejected and assumed not to be 252 

IBD. Because we do not know if this assumption is correct, and because some of the approved 253 

ROH also may not be IBD, we should be careful about removing even more homozygosity by 254 

raising the threshold of minimum length. Precision are increased by keeping as much 255 

information on homozygote SNP as possible. 256 

 257 

Although changing the threshold in certain criteria set to define ROH did not influence on the 258 

detection of ROH in most cases, four criteria need to be commented: (i) First, to account for 259 

genotyping errors, the ROH criterion allowed for one heterozygous SNP in a homozygous 260 

segment within a window. This criterion created many short false positive ROH, and should be 261 

avoided. (ii) Second, by allowing for missing SNP within a window, the detection of ROH was 262 

not affected much. Actually, as a SNP dataset became denser, more SNP will be missing because 263 

information on some SNP also will be missing. By removing individuals with a call rate less than 264 

0.95 %, it was expected that a maximum of 5 % of the SNP in an individual were missing. 265 

Because the amount of ROH on the genome is restricted and proportional to the inbreeding 266 

coefficient, the proportion of missing SNP being within a ROH were further reduced. With a 267 

limited number of missing SNP per window, it is likely that the number of missing SNP does not 268 

affect results much. (iii) Third, maximum average Kb per SNP will on average be positioned less 269 

than 5 Kb apart with the HD-panel, implying that the restriction imposed of 50 Kb does not 270 

anymore take effect. (iv) Fourth, very few gaps between SNP will be long, especially when low 271 

MAF SNP were included and not pruned away, giving small differences in results for the 272 

examined gap lengths. Thus, while the need for applying restrictions on the maximum average 273 

density per SNP, maximum gap length and number of missing SNP on HD-panel seem 274 
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redundant, it appears important to keep only homozygous SNP within a window to avoid false 275 

positive ROH. 276 

 277 

Given that the genotyping error could be controlled by both a GC score threshold [16] and call 278 

rate, the remaining low MAF SNP will eventually contribute information to similarity of 279 

chromosomal segments passed on from the sire and the dam, i.e. to homozygosity; in support of 280 

including this information when determining ROH. Restricting MAF to exceed 0.01 and 0.02 281 

reduced the number of SNP by 14 % and 16 %, respectively, followed by a reduction in the 282 

number of ROH detected, mainly short ROH. The data had to pass a genotype quality control, 283 

for which the effect of MAF on ROH was examined. Because ROH are continuous homozygote 284 

segments dependent on all information available, the method stands out compared to the practice 285 

established in GWAS and GS that rely on contrasting effects of genotypes linked up against 286 

traits. By removing low MAF SNP in GWAS and GS estimation, it has been succeeded to 287 

remove monomorphic SNP that incorrectly were defined as polymorphic and excluded SNP that 288 

contribute inaccurately and little to genomic evaluation estimation [17, 18]. Removal of low 289 

MAF SNP was also custom in earlier studies within ROH [8, 19, 17, 2, 20], however, recent 290 

literature has been in support of including information on low MAF SNP when searching for 291 

ROH (Ferenčaković et al, 2013). Thus, because ROH is arranged in continuous segments, it is 292 

important to keep as much genomic information as possible, including low MAF SNP, so that 293 

ROH will not get split or lost. 294 

 295 

By keeping low MAF SNP, an increased amount of short ROH were kept, tails on some stretches 296 

were added and gaps were sealed detecting one long ROH instead of two shorter. Because low 297 
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MAF SNP often were clustered in long stretches and overrepresented on specific chromosomes, 298 

it could indicate either segments of selection signatures or just the fact that some SNP chosen for 299 

this chip were not optimal for Norwegian Red. Low MAF SNP have been used to identify 300 

selection sweep in cattle [21]. Note that although these SNP are fixed in the population under 301 

study, the fact that they are on the HD-panel imply that they still segregates over the populations 302 

contributing to the chip. By keeping the low MAF SNP, these SNP will be allowed to be 303 

captured in a ROH, mostly by the shortest; that have been exposed to recombination for a long 304 

time. Contrary, for more recent selection history, one should look for footprints set out by the 305 

longer ROH. Hence, low MAF ROH can signalize selection signatures and trace selection 306 

gaining important information on inbreeding.  307 

 308 

Conclusions 309 

 310 

The detection of ROH was highly influenced by genotyping quality controls, criteria made for 311 

identification of ROH and SNP density. A high SNP density improved the estimates of ROH and 312 

gained more details. By moving from a low to a high SNP density, several criteria used to define 313 

ROH became redundant. We recommend to keep only strictly homozygous segments within a 314 

ROH to avoid false positives. Pruning of low MAF SNP are not recommended, as these 315 

contributed to loss of information. There is a major need of standards both regarding to 316 

genotyping quality controls and to definition criteria when ROH are studied in order to compare 317 

results between different studies. 318 

 319 
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Table 1: Genotyping quality controls 400 

Genotyping quality controls done on the Illumina HD-panel for 384 bulls in Norwegian Red.  401 

Genotyping quality control Remaining SNP Lost # SNP Lost in percent  

Initial dataset  777,962 0 0 

Autosomal SNP only 735,293 42,669 5.48 

Animals with > 95% call rate 735,293 0 0 

SNP with > 90% call rate 708,620 26,673 3.63 

Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium (p <1e-06) 707,609 1,011 0.14 

SNP with MAF< 0.01  610,885 96,724 13.67 

SNP with MAF< 0.02  597,454 13,431 2.20 
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Table 2: Datasets used to detect ROH 402 

An overview over different SNP-datasets used to find ROH in 381 Norwegian Red bulls. 403 

 404 

 405 

 406 

 407 

 408 

 409 

 410 

 411 

 412 

 413 

  414 

Density Exact # of SNP   SNP pr Kb 

Main density sets 

53K 53,129 0.0177 

71K 70,839 0.0236 

94K 94,452 0.0315 

126K 125,937 0.0420 

168K 167,917 0.0560 

224K 223,890 0.0746 

299K 298,521 0.0995 

398K 398,029 0.1327 

531K 530,706 0.1769 

708K 707,609 0.2359 

MAF sets 

597KMAF 597,454 0.1992 

611KMAF 610,885 0.2036 
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Table 3: Constraints set to detect ROH in Norwegian Red 415 

SNP density SNP pr 

window 

(5,000 Kb) 

Min. # 

homozygous 

SNP 

Min. # 

homozygous 

Kb 

# hetrozygote SNP 

allowed pr window 

# missing SNP 

allowed pr window 

Max. gap 

length 

(Kb) 

Max. avg. 

Kb pr 

SNP 

Main density sets 

53K 88.5 15 2,000 0 1 1,000 150 

71K 118.1 15 2,000 0 1 1,000 150 

94K 157.4 15 2,000 0 1 1,000 150 

126K 209.9 25 1,000 0 2 500 150 

168K 279.9 25 1,000 1  2 500 150 

224K 373.2 25 1,000 1  2 250 50 

299K 497.5 25 1,000 1  2 250 50 

398K 663.4 50 500 1  3 250 50 

531K 884.5 50 500 1  3 250 50 

708K 1,179.3 50 500 1  3 250 50 

Variants of HD-panel  

708KAlt1 1,179.3 50 500 0 3 250 50 

708KAlt2 1,179.3 15 2,000 0 1 1,000 150 

708KAlt3 1,179.3 25 1,000 0 2 500 150 

708KAlt4 1,179.3 25 1,000 1 2 250 50 

708KAlt5 1,179.3 50 500 0 1 250 50 

708KAlt6 1,179.3 50 500 0 3 1,000 50 

708KAlt7 1,179.3 50 500 0 3 250 150 

708KAlt8 1,179.3 50 500 0 15 250 50 

708KAlt9 1,179.3 50 500 0 3 68 50 

708KAlt10 1,179.3 50 500 0 15 68 50 
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  416 

MAF sets 

597KMAF 995.8 50 500 1 3 250 50 

611KMAF 1,018.1 50 500 1 3 250 50 
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Table 4: Detected ROH 417 

Average number of ROH detected per individual, grouped into lengths of the segment in 381 418 

Norwegian Red. 419 

SNP density 0.5-1Mb 1-2Mb 2-4Mb 4-8Mb 8-16Mb >16Mb Total 

Total 

>2Mb 

Main density sets 

53K - - 9.8 8.0 4.0 1.4 23.2 23.2 

71K - - 12.9 8.0 3.9 1.4 26.2 26.2 

94K - - 13.1 8.0 3.9 1.4 29.4 29.4 

126K - 22.1 13.1 8.0 3.9 1.3 48.4 26.7 

168K - 36.2 14.0 8.0 3.9 1.5 63.6 27.4 

224K - 33.1 13.5 8.2 3.9 1.4 60.1 27.0 

299K - 30.4 13.6 8.2 3.9 1.3 57.4 27.0 

398K 153.8 28.6 13.4 8.1 3.9 1.3 209.1 26.7 

531K 142.4 27.4 13.4 8.0 3.9 1.3 196.4 26.6 

708K 131.1 26.3 13.4 8.1 3.9 1.3 184.1 26.7 

Variants of the HD-panel 

708KAlt1 89.3 23.0 14.1 8.4 3.6 1.0 139.4 27.1 

708KAlt2 - - 14.4 8.2 3.5 0.9 27.0 27.0 

708KAlt3 - 23.2 14.0 8.3 3.7 1.0 50.2 27.0 

708KAlt4 - 26.5 13.5 8.1 3.8 1.3 53.2 26.7 

708KAlt5 90.0 24.0 14.6 8.3 3.4 0.9 141.2 27.2 
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  420 708KAlt6 89.4 23.2 13.9 8.3 3.7 1.1 139.5 27.0 

708KAlt7 89.3 23.0 14.1 8.4 3.6 1.0 139.4 27.1 

708KAlt8 89.3 23.0 14.1 8.3 3.6 1.0 139.3 27.0 

708KAlt9 89.1 24.1 14.8 8.6 3.3 0.7 140.6 27.4 

708KAlt10 89.1 24.0 14.8 8.6 3.3 0.7 140.5 27.4 

MAF sets 

597KMAF 120.3 25.3 13.0 8.0 3.8 1.3 171.7 26.1 

611KMAF 121.9 25.5 13.0 8.0 3.8 1.3 173.5 26.1 
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Table 5: Chromosome wise loss of SNP by removing Low MAF SNP 421 

Total loss of SNP per chromosome and short ROH (0.5-1Mb) by pruning for low MAF SNP and 422 

average heterozygosity (Het) in 381 Norwegian Red genotyped with an Illumina HD-panel. 423 

BTA 

Size of 

BTA in 

Mb * 

Total 

SNP 

No ROH  

(0.5-1 Mb) 

MAF<0.01 MAF<0.02 

Het % SNP % ROH % SNP % ROH 

1 158 45,007 10.9 13.9 5.6 16.2 5.9 0.351 

2 137 38,738 9.0 14.6 4.2 16.5 5.4 0.358 

3 121 34,229 7.7 12.7 5.7 15.5 6.9 0.355 

4 121 33,749 5.7 13.1 4.2 15.2 4.3 0.354 

5 121 33,394 7.3 15.2 6.8 17.7 7.8 0.346 

6 119 34,441 5.5 11.9 4.3 13.9 4.6 0.353 

7 113 31,831 6.1 14.8 10.8 16.9 13.3 0.365 

8 113 32,423 7.0 28.7 9.2 30.8 11.4 0.349 

9 106 29,999 5.9 14.0 5.4 16.3 5.4 0.353 

10 104 29,350 4.9 11.0 8.4 13.0 8.9 0.357 

11 107 30,949 5.9 10.5 3.1 12.9 3.9 0.358 

12 91 25,011 4.0 12.7 5.3 15.1 5.9 0.360 

13 84 22,704 5.2 23.9 16.8 27.0 18.6 0.343 

14 85 23,972 5.4 25.4 16.9 28.3 19.7 0.341 

15 85 23,509 4.7 11.1 5.2 13.6 6.8 0.352 

16 82 23,222 5.0 12.5 8.1 14.6 8.7 0.360 

17 75 21,417 3.2 9.8 7.1 12.4 7.8 0.354 

18 66 18,443 3.0 8.2 12.6 10.2 13.6 0.360 

19 64 18,047 2.9 8.5 5.1 11.4 12.7 0.355 

20 72 20,801 3.4 8.5 9.3 10.6 10.4 0.359 
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21 72 20,296 4.1 12.9 6.6 14.9 9.3 0.352 

22 61 17,356 2.7 7.4 1.3 9.9 1.5 0.357 

23 53 14,499 1.1 9.8 1.7 11.8 0.7 0.358 

24 63 18,030 3.1 13.0 7.8 14.8 10.5 0.362 

25 43 12,358 1.0 7.2 0.5 9.3 1.1 0.364 

26 52 14,707 1.8 8.0 9.6 10.6 9.9 0.348 

27 45 12,690 1.3 7.8 1.8 10.3 2.3 0.351 

28 46 12,456 1.5 7.7 1.9 9.2 2.6 0.366 

29 52 13,981 1.9 9.1 3.7 11.1 4.5 0.351 

Total 2,511 707,609 131.1 13.4 7.0 15.7 8.3 0.355 

* (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome?term=bos%20taurus)  424 

 425 

         426 

  427 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome?term=bos%20taurus
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Figure 1: Cumulative frequency of ROH detected in Norwegian Red 428 

Cumulative frequency of the number of detected ROH by length of ROH ranging between 429 

minimum 0.5 to maximum 58.7 Mb in 381 Norwegian Red genotyped with an Illumina HD-430 

panel (708KAlt1).  431 

  432 
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Abstract 23 

 24 

Background: Traditionally, rate of inbreeding and effective population sizes have been 25 

estimated by use of pedigree data. The objective of this study was to compare ΔF and Ne from 26 

runs of homozygosity, observed homozygosity and pedigree and for genetic measures to find the 27 

effect of SNP density, genotyping quality controls and imputation.  28 

 29 

Methods: Inbreeding coefficients (F) were estimated by utilizing genomic data, both by runs of 30 

homozygosity (ROH) and by observed homozygosity. These two genomic inbreeding measures 31 

and a traditional inbreeding coefficients from pedigree was in a ln(1-F) format, regressed on 32 

either (i) year of birth or (ii) complete generation equivalent (CGE) to estimate the rate of 33 

inbreeding (∆F) and effective population size (Ne). Two dataset were exploited: (i) 384 34 

Norwegian Red bulls genotyped with the Illumina HD-panel containing 777K SNP-markers, and 35 

(ii) 3,289 Norwegian Red bulls genotyped with a 54K Illumina BeadChip and/or 25K 36 

Affymetrix, with imputations done both ways if needed. The pedigree of these two datasets 37 

extended as far back as 1875.  38 

 39 

Results: The pedigree suffered of a threshold effect, and was found too young to give an 40 

asymptotic estimate of ΔF and Ne alone, and should rather be based on genomic measures 41 

regressed on CGE. From observed homozygosity, a Ne of 57.5 animals was obtained, 42 

approximately 1/3 of what was obtained by ln(1-FPed) regressed on year of birth.  43 

 44 
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Conclusions: Observed homozygosity gave more stable results, accounting for more 45 

homozygosity than ROH. By regressing inbreeding coefficients on CGE a better fit by a higher 46 

R2 was achieved, compared to year of birth.  Further, it was recommended to keep all low MAF 47 

SNP in analysis. 48 

 49 

Keywords: Runs of Homozygosity (ROH), Rate of Inbreeding (∆F), Genomic Inbreeding, 50 

Observed Homozygosity, Effective Population Size (Ne), Cattle 51 

 52 

Background 53 

 54 

In commercial livestock breeds, the inbreeding coefficient (FPed) of an individual is typically 55 

estimated based on the pedigree [1]. The individual inbreeding coefficient is the probability of 56 

identity by descent of a selection free neutral allele relative to that of the base population, with 57 

2N different alleles.  With pedigree errors, contemporary individuals may have different depths 58 

of pedigree available, affecting not only FPed, but also the rate of inbreeding (ΔF) and the 59 

effective population size (Ne) estimates. A genome based inbreeding coefficient has the potential 60 

to circumvent these problems, and would be particularly useful for assessing Ne in livestock 61 

populations lacking a complete herdbook, or in wild populations. 62 

 63 

Methods to estimate Ne using genomic data have been developed using linkage disequilibrium 64 

(LD); such as chromosomal segment homosygosity and r-squared, but there are indications that 65 

these methods are weak in addressing the most recent generations [2-5]. To address the latter, 66 

Saura et al. [6] recently compared estimation of ΔF and Ne in Iberian pigs from pedigree and 67 
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genomic data. Inbreeding rates were obtained by regressing the natural logarithm of (1-F) on 68 

year of birth, where individual F was estimated either from genealogical or molecular 69 

coancestry. Observed homozygosity has also been used by Bjelland et al. [7] and Silió et al. [8] 70 

to measure genomic inbreeding. 71 

 72 

Alternatively, the individual inbreeding coefficient (FROH) can be calculated from runs of 73 

homozygosity (ROH); stretches of homozygous segments present in the genome caused by 74 

parents transmitting identical haplotypes to their offspring [9].  By looking at the ratio between 75 

the total length of ROH in an individual and the length of the genome, an observed inbreeding 76 

coefficient (FROH) can be calculated [10]. Broman and Weber used molecular markers to 77 

demonstrate the relationship between the length of the homozygous segment and the length in 78 

time from the common ancestor in a human dataset. Homozygous segments originating from a 79 

more recent ancestor are expected to be longer than segments from an ancient ancestor due to the 80 

increasing number of recombination events over time [2].  81 

 82 

Observed homozygosity has proven to give a parameter with high correlations to both pedigree 83 

and ROH based estimates, but differs from ROH by identifying all homozygosity instead of 84 

clustered homozygosity [8, 7]. The strength of ROH is claimed to be that it extracts SNP that are 85 

identical by decent (IBD) from markers that are only IBS, arising from more recent inbreeding. 86 

Therefore, ROH may be more suited for estimating more recent Ne. One weakness of ROH is the 87 

ambiguity of definition, which has previously been addressed by Hillestad et al. [11]. 88 

 89 
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This study carried out using genomic and pedigree data from Norwegian Red. With a well-90 

documented herdbook and high density genotyping data available over time, this breed qualifies 91 

as a good test population for comparing genomic and pedigree based inbreeding parameters. The 92 

objective was to compare ΔF and Ne based on genomic data from ROH, observed homozygosity 93 

and pedigree either in combination or separately, and to investigate the effects of SNP density, 94 

minimum lengths to detect ROH, genotyping quality controls and imputation. 95 

 96 

Material and Methods 97 

 98 

Population and pedigree data 99 

This study was based on a total of 2,372 Norwegian Red bulls born between 1975 and 2009. 100 

Both genotype and pedigree data were available for all animals, although the amount of genotype 101 

data varied between subgroups of animals. In total, 1,116 bulls were genotyped with the 54K 102 

Illumina BeadChip [12], and 1,704 bulls had been genotyped with the 25K Affymetrix chip [13]. 103 

A total of 448 bulls were genotyped with both the 25K and the 54K chips, while those genotyped 104 

by only one of the chips were imputed using Beagle [14]. A subgroup of 375  bulls had also been 105 

genotyped with the 777K Illumina HD-panel [15].   106 

 107 

The pedigree data of this population extended as far back as 1875. The pedigree depth  was 108 

summarized by the complete generation equivalent (CGE) using Pedig [16] also estimated by 109 

the equation of Maccluer et al. [17]: 110 

 111 
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j

ij

nN

g

j 1 i 1

1 1
CGE

N 2 

            (1)  112 

 113 

Here N refers to number of genotyped animals; nj, the total number of ancestor of animal j in the 114 

population under this study; and gij, the number of generations between j and its ancestor i. The 115 

CGE were traced back no more than 20 generations per each individual due to limitations in 116 

Pedig.    117 

 118 

Individual inbreeding coefficients were calculated using RelaX2 [18], which uses the algorithm 119 

of Meuwissen & Luo [19]. Inbreeding coefficients (FPed) were derived from the pedigrees where 120 

the base population was considered to be those with unknown parents in the historical records, 121 

ignoring their depth of pedigree.  122 

 123 

Quality control and SNP density of genotype data 124 

Two methods of quality controls were used in this study: Industry quality controls (IQ) and high 125 

density quality controls (HDQ).  126 

 127 

IQ were based upon the 54K data of the full set of 2,372 animals including imputed genotypes 128 

(Table 1). As this group had been targeted towards GS and the calculation of GEBV, the 129 

following genotyping quality controls had already been carried out: (i) removal of animals with 130 

an individual call rate < 97 %, (ii) deletion of Mendelian errors for animals with known parents, 131 

(iii) removal of SNP with Mendelian error rate > 2.5 %, (iv) deletion of SNP with a call rate < 25 132 

%, and (v) removal of SNP with MAF < 0.05. After these criteria had been applied, a dataset of 133 
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48,249 SNP remained (48KGS). The IQ was also applied to the 375 bulls genotyped with the HD-134 

panel resulting in a density of 539,665 SNP (540KGS). 135 

 136 

A further quality control was performed for the 375 bulls genotyped with the HD-panel (HDQ). 137 

This was done to optimize the genotypes for estimating ROH, and the conditions were as 138 

follows: (i) exclusion of markers on sex-linked chromosomes, (ii) minimum call rate per SNP > 139 

90 %, (iii) deviation from Hardy-Weinberg (P > 10-6), and (iv) genotypes for fewer than 95 % of 140 

markers. After this a total of 707,609 SNP remained (708K), and 3 animals were removed 141 

because of failing criteria iv (Table 1).  142 

 143 

To generate different SNP densities from the HD-panel, the 708K-set was sequentially pruned to 144 

give nine less dense subsets. The first pruning removed every fourth SNP, by physical order, 145 

from the 708K set to obtain a subset of 530,706 SNP (531K). This procedure was repeated by 146 

removing every fourth SNP from the 531K-set, to obtain a 398K set, and a further seven times to 147 

give the smallest subset (53K). All densities and subsets are shown in Table 1. 148 

 149 

Derivation of inbreeding coefficients from genomic data 150 

ROH were identified with PLINK 1.07 [20] for each animal. PLINK operates with sliding 151 

window, analyzing a segment of 5 Mb at a time. The identifications of ROH required 152 

specifications of criteria, and values used were based on the conclusions of Hillestad et al. [11]. 153 

For criteria, (i) the minimum length of a ROH was either 0.5 or 2 Mb, (ii) no heterozygote SNP 154 

was allowed within a ROH and (iii) Minimum numbers of SNP in a ROH were set to the 155 
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expected number of SNP in a 500 Kb segment at the given density. All other criteria depended 156 

on the density of the SNP panel as shown in Table 2. 157 

 158 

Individual inbreeding coefficients from ROH were calculated as followed;   159 

  160 

ROH

ROH

AUTO

L
F

L




  (2) 161 

 162 

where ∑LROH is an individual’s total ROH length, and ∑LAUTO is its total length of autosome 163 

covered by SNP which was 2.51 Gb [10]. This coverage represent 83.67 % of the total autosomal 164 

genome. A further individual inbreeding coefficient (FHom) was estimated on observed fraction 165 

homozygous SNP for each individual ignoring haplotypes: 166 

 167 

Hom
F O(Hom) / N(NM)          (3) 168 

 169 

where N(NM) was defined as the number of non-missing genotypes and O(Hom) the amount of 170 

observed homozygosity.  171 

 172 

Expected relationship of genomic and pedigree F-values 173 

FROH and FHom are values based on observed homozyosity, while the FPed will be a measure of 174 

expected homozygosity and will depend upon where the base population is set. A relationship of 175 

the form: 176 

 177 
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     Ped Pop
1 F 1 F 1 F

y
      (4) 178 

 179 

might be anticipated, where y refers to ROH or observed homozygosity. FPop is common to all 180 

individuals in the population [21]. Taking the logarithm to linearize gave:    181 

  182 

   y Ped Pop
1 F 1 F (1 F ) ln ln ln       (5) 183 

 184 

Then the following regression model applied on an individual basis (i): 185 

 186 

   y Ped
1 F 1 F e  

i iii
ln y ln          (6) 187 

 188 

where µ is a constant expected to equal ln(1-FPop). To test the regression the following null 189 

hypothesis were set: H0: β = 1 against the alternative H1: β ≠ 1 190 

 191 

Inbreeding rate and effective population size 192 

By utilizing theory from inbreeding of the idealized population and CGE from analysis of 193 

pedigree data, the following equation was set [21, 17]:  194 

 195 

   y y Pop
1 F 1 F (1 F ) 

t

        (7) 196 

 197 
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where y referred to pedigree, ROH or observed homozygosity and t referred to CGE. To make 198 

this linear, the natural logarithm was taken, leading to: 199 

 200 

   y Pop
1 F 1 F (1 F ) 

y
ln tln ln                        (8)                 201 

 202 

which was individually fitted by the following linear regression equation:  203 

   204 

 y
1 F e  

i i i
i

ln y t                              (9)  205 

where µ is ln(1-FPop) from [4] and β is the regression coefficient of CGE on y. Estimates of ∆F 206 

and Ne was obtained by the following equations: 207 

 208 

1

F 1 e

Ne (2 F)





  

 
            (10) 209 

 210 

Correspondingly, one can regress on year of birth rather than on CGE, and then estimate ∆F by 211 

multiplying by the generation interval (L): 212 

 213 

F (1 e )L


              (11) 214 

 215 

and eventually estimating Ne with formula [10]. L was obtained by regressing CGE on year, 216 

resulting in 5 years per generation (Figure 1).  217 

 218 
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Comparisons made in study 219 

The three measures of individual inbreeding (FPed, FROH and FHom) and the two values of Ne 220 

(either by regressing on CGE or year of birth) obtained from each of these measures were 221 

compared for different genomic approaches. The effect of SNP density ranging from 53K to 222 

708K was examined using the panel obtained from pruning the 375 animal with HD genotypes 223 

using HDQ. The effect of minimum length was examined by comparisons of results from 53K 224 

and 708K using the HDQ, with minimum lengths of 0.5 Mb and 2 Mb, respectively. The effect 225 

of the approach to quality control was examined by comparisons of results from 48KGS and 226 

540KGS using IQ, with 53K and 531K using HDQ. The effect of imputation was examined by 227 

comparing the results using 48KGS panel with the 448 being operating with real genotypes with 228 

the 1,704 and 1,116 animals that had been imputed.  229 

Results 230 

 231 

By plotting ln(1-FPed) against ln(1-FROH) and ln(1-FHom), it was obvious that the pedigree 232 

suffered of a threshold effect, and needed yet a greater depth to reach a steady state (Figure 1). 233 

Even though the genotypes showed huge differences between animals in the genomic data, the 234 

values of ln(1-FPed) did not seem able to present that difference, and all except highly inbred 235 

individuals were placed at the upper corner. This gave inbred animals too much weight to the 236 

regression. Values from ln(1-FROH) and ln(1-FHom) showed a nice distribution to both CGE and 237 

year for birth where the smoothing line followed the regression line well.  Plots of ln(1-FROH) 238 

and ln(1-FHom) against different SNP densities from 53 to 708K showed how a higher density 239 

reduced errors (data not shown). By regressing ln(1-Fy) on CGE, the R2 of the regression was 240 

doubled relative to  when year of birth was used as the explanatory variable (Table 3). ROH gave 241 
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the lowest R2, mostly decreasing with lower density. Pedigree regressed on CGE was observed 242 

with the highest R2 of 0.13, but according to Figure 1, it did not give the best estimate of 243 

inbreeding. The best fit when measuring inbreeding was therefore ln(1-FHom) using a 708K 244 

density regressed on CGE,  providing a R2 of 0.12.  245 

 246 

The effect of SNP density 247 

Average FROH had a tendency to increase with increased density from 53K to 708K (Table 4). 248 

This was accompanied by a small increased correlation between FROH and FHom. Apart from this 249 

correlation, FHom did not seem to be affected by SNP-density. The slopes of the regressions of 250 

ln(1-FROH) and ln(1-FHom) on ln(1-FPed) show values  slightly larger than 1 for all SNP densities 251 

with no particular trend (Table 5). Molecular F-values show slight, but not significantly different 252 

from the pedigree estimate, and observed homozygosity consequently provided higher values 253 

than ROH. In general the slopes of these regressions always ended up higher than 1 in all HDQ-254 

sets, irrespective of SNP density. ∆FROH increases and Ne decreases with density (Table 3). In 255 

contrast, observed homozygosity gave larger estimates of ∆F, but did not seem to increase with 256 

density. Both molecular ∆Fs were greater than when predicted by pedigree. All estimates of ∆F 257 

were lower when estimated by year of birth than by CGE. By year of birth, the estimate had a 258 

bigger variation in Ne between the highest and lowest density compared to estimates based on 259 

CGE. In summary, molecular, and to some degree high density for ROH, seemed to increase the 260 

rate of inbreeding compared to pedigree estimates, resulting in lower molecular Ne compared to 261 

pedigree Ne.   262 

 263 

The effect of minimum length 264 
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When restricting ROH to 2 Mb, a higher density did not increase average FROH, that was 265 

stabilized at the 53K level (Table 4).  Neither was the correlations to pedigree much affected by 266 

the restrictions. Although the slopes of the regression of ln(1-FROH) on ln(1-FPed) was somewhat 267 

reduced, it was still not significantly different from zero (Table 5). For increased minimum 268 

length, ∆F was not much affected relative to that obtained at  53K with a  minimum length of  269 

0.5 Mb; both by year of birth and by CGE (Table 6).   270 

 271 

The effect of genotyping quality control 272 

IQ tended to give lower average Fs than HDQ, where ROH gave larger differences than observed 273 

homozygosity (Table 4). FROH also contributed to a slightly higher correlation to FPed in IQ than 274 

in HDQ. Genotyping quality control had a considerably effect on the regression of molecular Fs 275 

on pedigree (Table 5). When values from HDQ in general were entirely consistent to 1 or had a 276 

tendency of being greater than 1, IQ was interfering, especially with ROH; 540KGS was 277 

extremely affected, and gave a slope as low as 0.48, reflecting only 48 % of the total variation in 278 

FPed-values. With IQ, both ROH and observed homozygosity gave approximately twice as low 279 

∆F compared to HDQ (Tables 6 and 3). This had a big effect on Ne contributing to an impression 280 

of a high Ne, especially when ∆F was regressed on year of birth. With IQ, Ne was highly raised 281 

both by regressing on year of birth and by CGE compared to HDQ. Thus, genotyping quality 282 

control seemed to have a great influence on all ∆F estimates from ROH, but also an effect on 283 

observed homozygosity.  284 

 285 

The effect of imputation 286 
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Imputation of genotypes did not seem to affect molecular Fs, and their correlations to either each 287 

other or to pedigree (Table 7). But when studying the relationship between molecular Fs and 288 

FPed, imputation from Beagle leaded to a further interference between pedigree and genomic F 289 

(Table 8). Although the Both-set (containing both 25K and 54K without imputation) only had a 290 

slope of 0.92 for FHom, not being able to  explain all the variation in FPed, and 0.83 using FROH 291 

due to IQ, both the 25K and the 54K sets revealed a further noise of the amount of variation 292 

being caused by imputation in Beagle. Table 9 and the regressions done on ln(1-FPed) illustrated 293 

that the animals of the 54K set had a slightly higher ∆F than the other two sets, which reflected 294 

the genomic results as well. According to the findings where ln(1-FHom) regressed on CGE 295 

gained the best R2 and the best fit of the regressions, it was notable that the Both-set gave more 296 

stable ∆F than the other two imputed groups when comparing them to ln(1-FPed) regressed on 297 

CGE.  298 

 299 

Discussion 300 

 301 

The goal of this study was to compare inbreeding ∆F and Ne based on genomic data with the 302 

corresponding ∆F and Ne from pedigree. The study showed how FPed underestimated ∆F 303 

compared to molecular F, because the pedigree was not deep enough. It also demonstrated how 304 

only FROH was sensitive to SNP density, while both FROH and FHom were affected by genotyping 305 

quality controls, mainly pruning for low MAF, and imputation from Beagle.  306 

 307 
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Pedigree appeared to be influenced by a threshold effect, implicating that a pedigree needed to 308 

reach a certain amount of generations before it stabilized F. Therefore, a considerable spread in 309 

marker based inbreeding was observed for small values of pedigree inbreeding. In this pedigree, 310 

on average 7-8 generations was recorded, and did not seem to be deep enough. That way, the 311 

animals with the highest FPed were credited with most weight in the regressions. Thus, pedigree 312 

inbreeding contained less information than the corresponding measures from markers, 313 

demonstrated by the threshold effect. In consequence, the rate of inbreeding from pedigree gave 314 

lower estimates. 315 

 316 

Increased marker density was of great importance to the average level of FROH, but did not have 317 

the same effect on FHom. With reduced density, SNP were still evenly distributed across the 318 

genome and random due to the total amount of homozygosity, but not random to clustered 319 

homozygosity. Thus, because observed homozygosity had less assumptions compared to ROH, 320 

and did not rule any homozygosity out, this approach gave more stable and consistent estimates 321 

across SNP densities. Despite this, increased density resulted in a slightly better fit for ln(1-FHom) 322 

than reduced density, implying that individual FHom was more precisely determined by a high 323 

SNP density.  324 

 325 

Due to assumptions for ROH; by raising the threshold for minimum length to define ROH, even 326 

more information was removed and the estimates from high densities were set back at a lower 327 

density level. Thus, by adding more constraints to ROH, the distance between the results from 328 

ROH and observed homozygosity was increased and the estimates from ROH were aggravated. 329 
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Too many constraints may be the reason why regressions of ln(1-FHom) gave a higher R2 than 330 

ln(1-FROH). In consequence, ∆F increased with increased SNP density for ROH, but not for 331 

observed homozygosity.  332 

 333 

By considering R2-values of the regressions, CGE was found to be a better explanatory variable 334 

than year of birth in this population. CGE relied on the pedigree, and was easily obtained in a 335 

population where its genealogy was recorded. In the wild, however, one would need to regress 336 

on time, and sample data over a relevant time span, taking the generation length into account. 337 

Also, in populations where CGE has no variation, for instance for some populations in the fish 338 

industry, the parameter would not have the same effect as in the Norwegian Red population.  339 

 340 

When low MAF SNP were removed, the slope of the regression of molecular F on FPed was 341 

consistently reduced as well as ∆F (Table 3). Low MAF SNP may result from  genotyping error 342 

where monomorphic SNP falsely detects variation in a few animals, but they can also result from 343 

random genetic drift, recent mutation and selection resulting in near complete fixation [22]. ROH 344 

are continuous, homozygote stretches, where low MAF SNP contributes information to 345 

similarity of the homozygous stretches that may have been passed on from the parents. Slopes 346 

significantly lower than 1 by regressing FROH on FPed have also been observed in other studies. 347 

Recently, Rodríguez-Ramilo et al. [23] found a slope of 0.79 when FROH was regressed on FPed 348 

using a 37K density in Spanish Holstein. Similarly, Gómez-Romano et al. [24] obtained a slope 349 

of 0.71 in  Austrian Brown Swiss. While Rodríguez-Ramilo et al. [23] used a minimum length 350 

for ROH of 1 Mb,  Gómez-Romano et al. [24] used 4 Mb. Both studies allowed 1 heterozygote 351 
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SNP within a run, which may have contributed to false positive ROH, especially for low SNP 352 

densities [11]. In addition to low SNP density, neither of these articles mentioned how low MAF 353 

SNP were handled, questioning whether this also may have contributed to the reduced slope. 354 

Removal of low MAF SNP will split and shorten ROH, because these SNP are often clustered 355 

together or attached to a ROH. Therefore, pruning of low MAF SNP will remove important 356 

inbreeding information. In general, correct genotyping quality controls and ROH constraints are 357 

vital to get truthful estimates, because small adjustments on ∆F will change Ne dramatically. 358 

Misaligned preparations of the genotypes may even give the impression of a higher Ne than 359 

predicted by pedigree as shown by the IQ sets, which is why genotyping quality controls need to 360 

be customized ROH and the constraints on ROH carefully considered. 361 

 362 

In the IQ sets, all SNP with MAF < 0.05 were removed for all individuals, regardless of the 363 

allele frequency of the SNP in the founder population. The SNP were not selected for their initial 364 

MAF but for their ‘population-wide MAF > 0.05’, which may be closer to the current MAF of 365 

the SNP than the initial MAF (since most of the genotyped animals were currently alive bulls). 366 

This could be an explanation on why β moved below 1 when genomic F was regressed on FPed 367 

(Table 8). Consider a set of SNP with initial MAF = 0.05: Most of these SNP would be expected 368 

to drift to a MAF below 0.05, but if this happened their population-wide MAF would be below 369 

0.05, and excluded by IQ. Only SNP who happened to drift to higher MAF than 0.05 would be 370 

included by IQ, and their heterozygosity would be increased. Hence, the selection of the SNP 371 

from IQ favored SNP that either had drifted to a high frequency or had a high heterozygosity. 372 

The latter may have resulted in the bias indicated by the β-values < 1.  373 
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 374 

The relationship between ln(1-F) from genomic data and FPed was disturbed by imputation from 375 

Beagle, which relies on linkage disequilibrium without utilizing known relationships [14]. This 376 

could be an element that causes error. By making use of pedigree information as well, it would 377 

be  possible to compare alleles within family [25]. In this way, pedigree would operate as an 378 

extra quality check of the imputation. Imputation of genotypes from two different chips is an 379 

cost-effective method to gain more information to many animals based on a small reference 380 

population [26], and it would be preferable to utilize imputed data to estimate inbreeding. In 381 

order to impute SNP genotypes, it is custom to remove SNP with MAF < 0.05, which may be a 382 

problem to inbreeding measurements, and in addition to a low density, these may be additional 383 

factors that contributes to underestimated ∆F in the imputed sets. To find the effect of imputation 384 

when measuring inbreeding, there is a need to test new datasets imputed up to a high density 385 

with high density and no removal of low MAF SNP to be able to detect the actual effect of 386 

imputation. Also, it would be preferable to use imputation software that utilizes a pedigree in 387 

addition to genomic data. 388 

 389 

An assumption which was made here to estimate Ne was that homozygosity was increasing over 390 

time due to the inbreeding, and thus that heterozygosity was decreasing. The latter requires that 391 

the heterozygosity was much higher in the past, and has been decreasing since. This assumptions 392 

seemed justified for FHom, since SNP were generally old mutations, and historical effective 393 

population sizes were very large in cattle [5]. For FROH, Hayes et al. [2] showed that the current 394 

chromosome segment homozygosity reflected effective population sizes 1/(2c) generations ago, 395 

where c was the size of the segment in Morgans. ROH was detected with minimum length of 0.5 396 
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and 2 Mb, which yielded c values of .005 and 0.02, respectively (assuming an approximate 397 

genetic distance 0.01 Morgans/Mb). Thus, our ROH’s came from common ancestors 100 and 25 398 

generations ago. The past reductions in Ne may be not so large during the last 25 generations, 399 

which may cause a reduced loss of heterozygosity (the population became closer to a steady 400 

state, where FROH was constant), explaining the larger Ne estimates when FROH was used, 401 

especially with segments > 2 Mb. On the other hand, a major population admixture event 402 

occurred in the Norwegian Red population in the ’60 and ’70. This means that old bulls may 403 

have shown relatively high degrees of heterozygosity due to these crossing events, whereas in 404 

the current bulls the original lines may meet again in an individual causing relatively high 405 

degrees of homozygosity. That way, the loss of heterozygosity may have been inflated over the 406 

studied period due to an early population admixture event.         407 

 408 

In summary, it is recommended to estimate individual inbreeding by utilizing observed 409 

homozygosity, which accounts better for the increase in homozygosity than ROH. As for ROH, 410 

the individual value of observed homozygosity will become more precise as SNP density 411 

increases, but for calculation of ∆F a density of 54K suffices. When regressing on CGE, the 412 

effective population size was only 57.5 animals; 1/3 of that obtained traditionally when 413 

regressing on year of birth. These results were obtained only with bulls, but should also be 414 

relevant for the entire population, following Woolliams, Mantysaari [27]. Further, the main 415 

results were obtained in a restricted sample of the population of bulls, and should be recalculated 416 

as additional high-density data becomes available.  417 

 418 

Conclusions 419 
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 420 

It was not only possible to measure Ne and ∆F by using either observed homozygosity or ROH, 421 

but it also seemed to result in more accurate estimates than pedigree because the pedigree data 422 

suffered of a threshold effect. Preference was given to observed homozygosity over ROH 423 

because it produced stable results of ∆F, even at a density of 53K. ROH gained more from an 424 

increasing SNP density, and produced results intermediate to those from observed homozygosity 425 

and pedigree. In this population, rate of inbreeding should be estimated from regressing ln(1-426 

FHom)  on CGE, rather than by year of birth. Further, low MAF SNP should not be removed from 427 

the data. Imputation programs that do not utilize pedigree, may cause additional error detecting 428 

homozygosities and should be investigated further.  429 
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Table 1: Datasets used to measure inbreeding 525 

Subsets varying in SNP density and genotyping quality control (HDQ and IQ, with additional 526 

pruning as described in Material and Methods) used to find rate of inbreeding ∆F and effective 527 

population size (Ne) in Norwegian Red. 528 

  529 Density Exact # of SNP   SNP pr Kb # of animals 

HDQ 

53K 53,129 0.0177 375 

94K 94,452 0.0315 375 

224K 223,890 0.0746 375 

531K 530,706 0.1769 375 

708K 707,609 0.2359 375 

IQ 

48KGS 48,249 0.0161 2,372 

540KGS 539,665 0.1799 375 
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 Table 2: PLINK constraints to detect ROH 530 

 Criteria used for identifying ROH in PLINK using 5 Mb sliding windows for different SNP 531 

densities. The SNP densities arose from 2 different quality control methods (HDQ and IQ) as 532 

described in Materials and Methods. For all ROH identified no heterozygote SNP was allowed 533 

and the minimum length was required to be > 500 Kb, except when minimum length was tested 534 

at > 2 Mb.  535 

SNP density SNP/5Mb 

PLINK constraints 

Max. # missing 

SNP/window 

Per ROH 

Min # SNP Max gap (Kb) Max avg. Kb/ 

SNP 

HDQ 

53K 88.5 1 9 1,000 150 

94K 157.4 1 16 1,000 150 

224K 373.2 2 37 250 50 

531K 884.5 3 88 250 50 

708K 1,179.3 3 118 250 50 

IQ 

48KGS 80.4 1 8 1,000 150 

540KGS 899.4 3 90 250 50 
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Table 3: Rate of inbreeding and effective population size based on ROH, observed 536 

homozygosity and pedigree using different SNP densities 537 

Rate of inbreeding (ΔF) and effective population size (Ne) estimated on 375 Norwegian Red 538 

bulls born between 1975 and 2004, regressed by year of birth or complete generation equivalent 539 

(CGE). The estimates are estimated from pedigree, runs of homozygosity (ROH) and observed 540 

homozygosity, when genomic data ranged between 53-708K SNP densities from HDQ quality 541 

controls as described in Material and Methods. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. ∆F and 542 

standard errors are scaled by 103. 543 

Approach 

By year  By CGE 

ΔF (se) R2 Ne  ΔF (se) R2 Ne  

Pedigree FPed 2.57 (0.52) 0.06 194.6 4.17 (0.56) 0.13 119.9 

HDQ 

ROH 

53K 3.23 (0.98) 0.03 154.8 6.19 (1.07) 0.08 80.8 

94K 3.46 (1.00) 0.03 144.5  6.66 (1.09) 0.09 75.1 

224K 3.85 (1.00) 0.04 129.9  7.12 (1.09) 0.10 70.2 

531K 3.75 (1.01) 0.04 133.5  7.06 (1.09) 0.10 70.8 

708K 3.69 (1.00) 0.03 135.7 6.96 (1.09) 0.10 71.8 

Observed 

homozygosity 

53K 5.37 (1.11) 0.06 93.2  8.60 (1.21) 0.12 58.1 

94K 5.33 (1.10) 0.06 93.9  8.65 (1.20) 0.12 57.8 

224K 5.40 (1.10) 0.06 92.6 8.62 (1.20) 0.12 58.0 
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531K 5.45 (1.11) 0.06 91.8  8.71 (1.20) 0.12 57.4 

708K 5.40 (1.10) 0.06 92.6  8.69 (1.20) 0.12 57.5 

  544 
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Table 4: Basic statistics for inbreeding coefficients using different SNP densities 545 

Average values and correlations of F-values from pedigree (Ped), runs of homozygosity (ROH) 546 

and observed homozygosity (Hom) using different SNP densities between 53K and 708K, 547 

raising the minimum length of ROH from 0.5 to 2 Mb and varying in genotyping quality controls 548 

(HDQ and IQ) as described in Material and Methods. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. The 549 

exact same animals were included in all datasets, a total of 375 Norwegian Red bulls born 550 

between 1975 and 2004, with an average FPed of 0.020 and a complete generation equivalent 551 

(CGE) of 7.48. 552 

 553 

 554 

 555 

 556 

 557 

 558 

Density FROH FHom Cor(FHom,FROH) Cor(FPed,FROH) Cor(FPed,FHom) 

HDQ 

53K 0.062 0.646 0.876 0.542 0.508 

94K 0.071 0.645 0.892 0.540 0.516 

224K 0.095 0.646 0.913 0.538 0.510 

531K 0.095 0.646 0.913 0.535 0.511 

708K 0.092 0.646 0.913 0.534 0.512 

Minimum length > 2 Mb 

53K 0.062 0.646 0.876 0.542 0.508 

708K 0.059 0.645 0.895 0.539 0.512 

IQ 

48KGS  0.041 0.629 0.902 0.569 0.487 

540KGS 0.037 0.610 0.921 0.544 0.534 
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Table 5: Relationship between genomic and pedigree based inbreeding coefficients using 559 

different SNP densities 560 

Slopes and standard errors of the regression ln(1-Fy)=µ+β*ln(1-FPed), where Fy is either FROH of 561 

FHom,  µ=ln(1-FPop) and FPop is a population mode of F. F is the individual inbreeding coefficient, 562 

Ped is pedigree, ROH is runs of homozygosity and Hom equals observed homozygosity. The 563 

expected relationship of Fy- and FPed-values was exploited using different SNP-densities between 564 

53K and 708K, raising the minimum length of ROH from 0.5 to 2 Mb and varying in genotyping 565 

quality controls (HDQ and IQ) as described in Material and Methods.  ROH criteria are 566 

described in Table 2. This was done on the exact same animals in all datasets, a total of 375 567 

Norwegian Red bulls born between 1975 and 2004. 568 

 569 

 570 

 571 

Density FROH FHom 

 β se β se 

SNP densities with HDQ 

53K 1.01 0.08 1.09 0.10 

94K 1.02 0.08 1.10 0.10 

224K 1.03 0.08 1.09 0.10 

531K 1.02 0.08 1.09 0.10 

708K 1.02 0.08 1.09 0.10 

Minimum length > 2 Mb with HDQ 

53K 1.01 0.08 1.09 0.10 

708K 0.96 0.08 1.09 0.10 

IQ 

48KGS  0.83 0.06 0.90 0.08 

540KGS 0.48 0.04 1.00 0.08 
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Table 6: Rate of inbreeding and effective population size based on ROH, observed 572 

homozygosity and pedigree using different constraints 573 

Rate of inbreeding (ΔF) and effective population size (Ne) estimated on 375 Norwegian Red 574 

born between 1975 and 2004, regressed by year of birth or CGE. The estimates are made on 575 

pedigree, runs of homozygosity (ROH) and observed homozygosity, by altering the minimum 576 

length of ROH between 0.5 and 2 Mb and by varying  genotyping quality controls (HDQ and IQ) 577 

as described in Material and Methods. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. ∆F and standard 578 

errors are scaled by 103.   579 

Approach By year  By CGE 

ΔF (se) Ne  ΔF (se) Ne  

Pedigree FPed 2.57 (0.52) 194.6 4.17 (0.56) 119.9 

Minimum length > 2 Mb with HDQ 

ROH 

53K 3.24 (0.98) 154.2 6.07 (1.05) 82.4 

708K 3.22 (0.94) 155.5 5.95 (1.01) 84.0 

IQ 

ROH 

48KGS 2.22 (0.77) 225.2 4.20 (0.83) 119.2 

540KGS 1.74 (0.46) 297.9 3.07 (0.49) 162.8 

Observed 

homozygosity 

48KGS 2.99 (0.98) 167.4 5.02 (1.05) 99.7 

540KGS 4.30 (0.98) 116.2 6.84 (1.05) 73.1 
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Table 7: Basic statistics for inbreeding coefficients using imputed genotypes 580 

Average values and correlations of F-values from pedigree, runs of homozygosity (ROH) and 581 

observed homozygosity (Hom) in imputed and non-imputed datasets for Norwegian Red bulls 582 

born between 1975 and 2009. Average FPed equal to 0.022 and complete generation interval 583 

(CGE) of 8.71. All sets ends up with a density of 48K after genotyping quality controls and 584 

imputation, adding missing SNP from either the 25K or the 54K chip. ROH criteria are described 585 

in Table 2. 586 

  587 Original 

genotyping 

# of 

animals 

FROH FHom Cor(FHom,FROH) Cor(FPed,FROH) Cor(FPed,FHom) 

Both  

(25K and 54K) 

448 0.040 0.628 0.888 0.568 0.493 

25K 1,704 0.039 0.630 0.888 0.568 0.490 

54K 1,116 0.044 0.631 0.795 0.615 0.398 
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Table 8: Relationship between genomic and pedigree based inbreeding coefficients using 588 

imputed genotypes 589 

Slopes and standard errors of the regression ln(1-Fy)=µ+β*ln(1-FPed), where Fy is either FROH or 590 

FHOM, µ=ln(1-FPop) and FPop is a population mode of F, where F is the individual inbreeding 591 

coefficient, Ped is pedigree, ROH is runs of homozygosity and Hom equals observed 592 

homozygosity. The expected relationship of Fy and FPed was exploited using imputed and non-593 

imputed subsets. All sets ends up with a density of 48K after IQ genotyping quality controls as 594 

described in Material and Methods and imputation with missing SNP from either the 25K or the 595 

54K chip. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. 596 

 597 

 598 

  599 

Original 

genotyping 

FROH FHom 

β se β se 

Both  

(25 and 54K) 

0.83 0.06 0.92 0.08 

25K 0.79 0.03 0.89 0.04 

54K 0.85 0.03 0.83 0.05 
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Table 9: Rate of inbreeding and effective population size based on ROH, observed 600 

homozygosity and pedigree using imputed genotypes 601 

Rate of inbreeding (ΔF) and effective population size (Ne) estimated on Norwegian Red bulls 602 

born between 1975 and 2009 in imputed and non-imputed datasets. The estimates were utilized 603 

on inbreeding coefficients from pedigree (Ped), runs of homozygosity (ROH) and observed 604 

homozygosity (Hom), respectively, regressed by year of birth or by complete generation 605 

equivalent (CGE). All subsets ends up with a density of 48K after IQ genotyping quality controls 606 

(as described Material and Methods) and imputation with missing SNP from either the 25K or 607 

the 54K chip. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. ∆F and standard errors are scaled by 103.  608 

Original 

genotyping 

FPed FROH FHom 

∆F (se) Ne ∆F (se) Ne ∆F (se) Ne 

By year 

Both  

(25 and 54K) 

2.51 (0.50) 199.2 1.66 (0.73) 301.9 1.85 (0.99) 270.3 

25K 2.42 (0.26) 206.7 1.12 (0.38) 448.4 0.97 (0.51) 516.5 

54K 5.00 (0.30) 100.0 3.87 (0.44) 129.1 2.89 (0.60) 172.9 

By CGE 

Both  

(25 and 54K) 

3.79 (0.55) 131.8 3.16 (0.82) 158.3 3.87 (1.11) 129.2 

25K 3.39 (0.28) 147.4 1.96 (0.41) 255.4 2.20 (0.56) 227.1 
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 609 

  610 

54K 5.47 (0.29) 91.5 4.67 (0.42) 107.0 3.67 (0.57) 136.1 
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Figure 1: Matrix plot of year of birth, complete generation equivalent, ln(1-FPed), ln(1-611 

FROH) and  ln(1-FHom) 612 

Regression matrix, with ordinary (Regress) and locally weighted least-squares (Lowess) 613 

regression as well as data points, of year of birth, complete generation equivalent (CGE) and 614 

ln(1-FPed), ln(1-FROH) and  ln(1-FHom) in 375 Norwegian Red bulls genotyped with a 708K 615 

Illumina HD-panel. The genotypes had HDQ quality controls as described in Material and 616 

Methods. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. 617 

  618 
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 619 

                  Figure 1 620 
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Matrix plot of ln(1-FHom) using different SNP densities 

 

S1: Matrix plot of FHom utilized from different SNP densities in 375 Norwegian Red bulls 

genotyped with a 708K Illumina HD-panel. The genotypes had HDQ quality controls as 

described in Material and Methods. The plot illustrated how an increased SNP density removed 

error.  
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Matrix plot of ln(1-FROH) using different SNP densities 

 

S2: Matrix plot of FROH utilized from different SNP densities in 375 Norwegian Red bulls 

genotyped with a 708K Illumina HD-panel. The genotypes had HDQ quality controls as 

described in Material and Methods. The plot illustrated how an increased SNP density removed 

error. ROH criteria are described in Table 2. 
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Abstract 24 

 25 

Background: Due to the possibility of estimating individual inbreeding using genomic data, 26 

narrowing down the rate of inbreeding on a segmental level is of interest to map where on the 27 

genome inbreeding occurs. The object of this study was to locate segments exposed to 28 

inbreeding, map the rate of inbreeding on a segmental level and find selection signatures using 29 

ROH in Norwegian Red.  30 

 31 

Material and Methods: The dataset contained 384 Norwegian Red bulls genotyped with the 32 

Illumina HD-panel containing 777K SNP-markers. After genotyping controls, 381 animals born 33 

between 1971 and 2004 and 708,609 SNP remained to estimate individual inbreeding 34 

coefficients (F-values) based on observed homozygosity on a chromosomal level and by runs of 35 

homozygosity (ROH) on a positional levels.  36 

 37 

Results: By regressing the individual F-values on complete generation equivalent (CGE), some 38 

chromosomes were found to be more inbred than others. The bovine chromosomes 5, 14 and 24 39 

were estimated to have the lowest Ne, ranging between 22.6 and 34.2. Positional F-values on 40 

each SNP were made from ROH, with the highest values on BTA 1, 5, 7, 14 and 22. With 41 

logistic regression of ROH status on CGE and ROH-plots, ongoing selective sweeps were 42 

identified on BTA 5, 6, 12 and 24.  Footprints like historical sweeps and deserts of missing SNP 43 

were also observed. 44 

 45 
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Conclusions: ROH is an effective screening method for selection signatures in the absence of 46 

phenotypes, and allowed to discriminate between ongoing and historical selective sweeps.  47 

 48 

Keywords: Runs of homozygosity (ROH), genomic inbreeding, observed homozygosity, 49 

selection signatures, cattle 50 

 51 

Background 52 

   53 

Inbreeding is associated with inbreeding depression, and the depression is synonymous with 54 

increased risk of homozygous recessives [1]. The individual inbreeding coefficient (F) represent 55 

the strength of inbreeding and is defined as the probability that two alleles in an individual locus 56 

are identical by descent (IBD). For a long time the F-values have been estimated using pedigree 57 

information in livestock production, but lately several studies have calculated inbreeding by 58 

including genomic data [2-5]. The combination of both pedigree and genomic data seemed to 59 

provide better estimates of inbreeding than by pedigree or genomic data separately. Hillestad et 60 

al. [6] found observed homozygosity and runs of homozygosity (ROH) to be suitable methods 61 

measuring rate of inbreeding (∆F), by regressing ln(1-F) on the complete generation equivalent 62 

(CGE) (i.e. the number of generations an individual could be traced back with complete pedigree 63 

information). 64 

 65 

The availability of genomic data also makes it possible to locate where inbreeding is manifested 66 

at the genome. By mapping homozygosity over time, selection signatures like historical and 67 

ongoing selective sweeps may be detected. Selective sweep is an event that reduce the genetic 68 
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variation of a region, due to the positive selection for a new favorable variant that sweeps all 69 

other variants away [7]. Thus, by observing change of segmental homozygosity over time, 70 

selective sweeps could be detected. A high rate of change in positional homozygosity could 71 

indicate segments under strong selection [8]. ROH has the advantage of detecting segmental 72 

homozygosity. Each inherited segment would be split into shorter segments from one generation 73 

to the next, hence reduce the length of the original segments. The rate of change over time based 74 

on ROH, as a function of position can therefore be used to detect selection signatures without 75 

any use of phenotypic information. 76 

 77 

Even though the mating of two animals will result in inbred offspring if their parents are related, 78 

they may not necessarily be inbred at the same areas on the genome. By knowing how inbreeding 79 

is distributed in each animal genome, breeding could be further optimized. The object of this study 80 

is therefore to map the rate of inbreeding on a chromosomal and segmental level using observed 81 

homozygosity and ROH, and identify selection signatures in Norwegian Red.  82 

 83 

Materials and Methods 84 

 85 

Genotypes 86 

In this study, 384 Norwegian Red bulls born between 1971 and 2004 were genotyped with the 87 

Illumina HD-panel, containing 777,962 SNP-markers, covering 2.51 Gb of the 3 Gb large 88 

genome. After genotyping, the marker data passed through several stages of quality controls to 89 

exclude markers on sex-linked chromosomes, call rate per SNP > 90 % (individual SNP score 90 

missing if GenCall score < 0.7) and deviation from Hardy-Weinberg (P > 10-6). Three animals 91 
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were removed for having genotypes for fewer than 95 % of loci. This resulted in the retention of 92 

707,609 SNP and 381 animals.  93 

 94 

Chromosome wise inbreeding estimates  95 

To identify the most inbred chromosomes, ∆F and Ne at each chromosome were estimated. First, 96 

for each individual on each chromosome, an individual inbreeding coefficient (FHomj) was 97 

estimated based on the amount of observed homozygous SNP on that chromosome: 98 

 99 

Hom
F O(Hom) / N(NM)

j j j
          (1) 100 

 101 

where N(NM)j was defined as the number of non-missing genotypes at chromosome j and 102 

O(Hom) j the amount of observed homozygosity at the corresponding chromosome.  103 

 104 

To estimate the chromosomal rate of inbreeding, individual values of ln(1-FHomj) were regressed 105 

on  the complete generation equivalent (CGE). CGE was estimated from pedigree that extended 106 

as far back as 1875, using Pedig [9]  based on the equation of Maccluer et al. [10]: 107 

 108 

j

ij

nN

g

j 1 i 1

1 1
CGE

N 2 

            (2) 109 

 110 

Here N refers to number of genotyped animals; nj, the total number of ancestor of animal j in the 111 

population in this study; and gij, the number of generations between j and its ancestor i. The CGE 112 

were traced back no more than 20 generations per individual due to limitations in Pedig.    113 
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 114 

Formally, the regression equation used to estimate ∆F followed the derivation of Hillestad et al. 115 

[6]:    116 

 117 

e  

1 e

i i i

F

y t



 

 





 
           (3) 118 

 119 

where yi referred to ln(1-FHomj) of individual i and ti to the CGE of individual i. The slope was 120 

utilized to calculated ∆F, and finally chromosomal Ne was obtained by the following equation: 121 

 122 

1
Ne

2 F



            (4) 123 

 124 

As in Hillestad et al. [6], six bulls were deleted from the dataset; those born before 1975 and one 125 

bull with high leverage when regressing across chromosomal genomic heterozygosity on 126 

pedigree heterozygosity, leaving 375 bulls for analysis. 127 

 128 

Utilizing ROH data 129 

ROH were identified with PLINK 1.07 [11]. PLINK operates with sliding windows of 5,000 Kb, 130 

determining homozygosity at each window. When using a 708K dataset, there is an average of 131 

1,179.3 SNP present in each window. Based on Hillestad et al. [12], the following criteria were 132 

set to define a ROH: (i) The minimum number of adjacent homozygous SNP loci were set to 133 

118, based on the fact that on average 118 SNP would be present on a 500 Kb ROH at a 708K 134 

density on a 3 Gb genome; (ii) no heterozygous SNP were allowed within a ROH; (iii) three 135 
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missing SNP were allowed per window; (iv) maximum physical distance between adjacent SNP 136 

within a ROH (maximum gap length) were set to 250 Kb and (v) the minimum average density 137 

of SNP within a ROH was set to 50 Kb.  138 

 139 

A positional inbreeding coefficient (Fj) for each SNP j were estimated by the following formula: 140 

 141 

1

N

iji

j

s
F

N




   (5) 142 

 143 

where sij was the status of the locus, whether it is within a ROH or not (1 or 0) for animal i, and 144 

N is the total number of animals with genomic data. Two different Fj were estimated for each 145 

SNP: (i) One with a minimum length for ROH of 0.5 Mb (Fj(0.5)); (ii) and a second with 146 

minimum length for ROH of 2 Mb (Fj(2)).    147 

 148 

Further, the rate of change of sij per generation (CGE) was estimated for each SNP by logistic 149 

regression and by use of the following likelihood function:  150 

 151 
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where µ was the intercept and β the slope on position j, and t the CGE in individual i, 154 

respectively.  155 

 156 

The slope of change of sij was plotted chromosome wise, and segments with a –log(p) > 4 were 157 

defined as significant. Further, visualization of the change of ROH over time was obtained by 158 

plotting all detected ROH in each animal chromosome wise, ordered by date of birth.   159 

 160 

Results 161 

 162 

Chromosomal inbreeding 163 

When chromosome wise ∆F and Ne were estimated from observed homozygosity regressed on 164 

CGE on each chromosome, the regressions were found nominal significant (p < 0.05) at BTA 5, 165 

6, 9, 11, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 23 and 24 (Table1). BTA 5, 14 and 24 were also found Bonferroni 166 

significant. Chromosome wise, the estimates of Ne ranges from 22.6 on BTA 24 to 418 on BTA 167 

22, as compared to the average autosomal estimate of 57.5 [6].  168 

 169 

ROH estimates 170 

Positional F from ROH. By raising minimum lengths of ROH to 2 Mb, fewer ROH were 171 

detected than with a 0.5 Mb threshold (Table 2). The longest ROH detected reached over 58 Mb. 172 

Per animal, the lowest number of segments detected was 1 ROH for a minimum length of ROH 173 

of 2 Mb, in contrast to 72 ROH of 0.5 Mb threshold. This questioned the credibility of the 174 
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estimated inbreeding measurements when such a high threshold was set for minimum length 175 

detecting ROH.  176 

 177 

Positional F for a minimum length of 0.5 Mb (Fj(0.5)) versus 2 Mb (Fj(2)) are shown in Figure 1. 178 

The highest values of Fj(0.5) were found on chromosomes 1, 5, 7, 14, and 22, indicating much 179 

homozygosity on these chromosomes. The homozygosity level did not correspond with the 180 

chromosomal rate of inbreeding being most expressed on BTA 5 and 14 and only minor on BTA 181 

1 and 22 (Table 1).  182 

 183 

SNP wise rate of ROH over time. For the rate of change of status (βj), a total of 4 segments on 184 

BTA 5, 6, 12 and 24 were found significant by having a –log(p) > 4 (Figure 2). At the peaked 185 

value of the test statistics, βj was also in general somewhat enlarged. The identified segments 186 

were: (i) A segment on 70-95 Mb in BTA 5, (ii) 45-64 Mb on BTA 6, (iii) 10-20 Mb on BTA 12, 187 

and (iv) 10-20 Mb on BTA, for which some detailed ROH information is given in Table 3. In 188 

general, the identified segments had some extremely long ROH, and the longest ROH of the 189 

entire genome on this dataset began at the second half of the segment on BTA 6 reaching over 190 

58.7 Mb, which appeared in two different animals with approximately the same start and stop 191 

location, indicating similar haplotype.  192 

 193 

The distribution of ROH in each animal was also plotted ordered by year of birth and ID number, 194 

where the oldest animals were placed closest to the horizontal line and the youngest to the top of 195 
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the plot, illustrating the dynamics of ROH changed over time, from 1971 to 2004 (Figure 3). It 196 

was also confirmed that the frequency of ROH were increasing over time at the peaked –log(p) 197 

values of Figure 2 on BTA 5, 6, 12 and 24, indicating ongoing selective sweeps.  198 

 199 

The position of the well-known DGAT1 at 1.8 Mb in BTA 14 [13, 14] did show an excess of 200 

ROH, but did neither show any sweep nor a total fixation. However, this chromosome did have a 201 

long fixed haplotype from 24-25 Mb, illustrating a historical sweep. In BTA 6 at 52-53 Mb, 202 

Figure 2 showed a drop of –log(p) from approximately 3 to 0, saying that no change of ROH 203 

frequency was occurring at the area over time. Also, Figure 3 showed a high frequency of ROH 204 

at this area, indicating a historical selective sweep.  At the same time an ongoing selective sweep 205 

have been indicated between 45-65 Mb, implying that the area had a mixture of two events: both 206 

an ongoing and a historical sweep.  207 

 208 

An additional event that became visible through ROH-plots were deserts of missing SNP 209 

markers, for instance at BTA 12 around 75 Mb. This gap was so big that ROH were not allowed 210 

to be detected there or nearby. 211 

   212 

Discussion 213 

 214 

In this paper we mapped inbreeding on a chromosomal and segmental level, and several 215 

chromosomes stood out with a significantly lower Ne compared to others. This implies that some 216 
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chromosomes were more inbred than others. ROH seemed to be a good screening method to 217 

identify selection signatures without any phenotypes available. It was demonstrated that further 218 

inference could be obtained by plotting individual ROH over time on a segmental level, which 219 

allowed to discriminate between historical from ongoing selective sweeps.  220 

 221 

When individuals were plotted on a time scale in ROH-plots, ongoing selective sweeps were 222 

visualized, confirming the peaked plotting of the test statistics from logistic regression.  Further, 223 

ROH plotting made it possible to make inference to historical sweeps, because low MAF SNP 224 

were not removed when detecting ROH. Thus, the increased homozygosity around a core 225 

haplotype would be visible as long as the homozygous segment was larger than the minimum 226 

length defined for ROH. Many methods have been developed to detect selection signatures, 227 

among other methods based on linkage disequilibrium (LD) [15]. One challenge with LD-based 228 

tests are the dependency on allele frequencies to the core haplotype. When an allele reaches 229 

fixation at this core, the frequency approach zero and the method reduces its power to detect 230 

selection signature.  This did not happen when ROH-plots were used, but was a weakness of the 231 

logistic regression approach that heavily relied on the access of genomic data over a long period 232 

of time.  233 

 234 

Due to the long generation interval in cattle, a study including more animals and larger time span 235 

would be preferable to obtain a more detailed picture of chromosomal changes due to selection. 236 

Selection signatures are an evolutionary process, and a selective sweep may not be visible if only 237 

a short period of time is studied [16]. A so called hard sweep is created when a new favorable 238 
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allele sweeps off the genetic variation of the loci, while the allele causing a soft sweep has been 239 

among the genetic variation for a longer time, but recently become advantageous. Thus, a hard 240 

sweep would be easier to detect, and sweep off genetic variation sooner than a soft sweep that 241 

will sweep more gradually. With a generation interval of 5 years gaining only 4.6 generations 242 

within this dataset, this process will span over a long period in years, and if the segment of 243 

interest is not yet defined an even broader perspective is needed.  244 

 245 

Regarding historical sweeps, BTA 14 stood out with high levels of Fj and a low chromosomal Ne 246 

based on observed homozygosity, but did not stand out with high βij or -log(p) values, 247 

terminating the possibility for any ongoing selective sweeps at the chromosome. Hillestad et al. 248 

[12] reported that BTA14 contained 23.9 % SNP with MAF < 0.01 on the Illumina HD-panel. 249 

Since this chromosome contained most low MAF SNP next after BTA8 in this population, this 250 

supports the signals of a chromosome containing many fixed haplotypes. Thus, by keeping low 251 

MAF SNP both ongoing and historical selective sweep are detected. Fixed haplotypes are a 252 

natural consequence of selection, because one haplotype variant are selected for. BTA 14 253 

contains gene variants influencing many economical important traits for both milk and beef 254 

cattle breeds, and has been a chromosome under study and selection for a long time [17]. One of 255 

the genes at BTA 14 is the well-known DGAT1 affecting milk fatty acid [14]. Even though ROH 256 

was detected in some animals at this position, there were no clear signals of strong selection at 257 

this area, and the gene may not be segregating in Norwegian Red, an assumption also supported 258 

by Karlengen et al. [18]. On the other hand, a QTL of protein yield was reported in Holstein by 259 

Ashwell et al. [19] at BTA 14 at 24.7-27.3 Mb, and could be the reason of the historical sweep at 260 

25 Mb on BTA 14. Milking traits have been favored for a long time in Norwegian Red, and 261 
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several QTLs of these trait are located at BTA14 [17], which may explain several fixed 262 

haplotypes at this chromosome.  263 

 264 

BTA 12 revealed a gap of the available markers, restricting any ROH to be detected across this 265 

segment, also observed by Sölkner et al. [20]. Lack of SNP over large areas reduces the precision 266 

of ROH detections, and efforts should be done to find SNP markers at these deserts in order to 267 

map genetics in these areas as well.  268 

 269 

Further insight could be obtained by refining findings obtained in this study. At the relevant 270 

segments, haplotypes need to be identified and followed over generations to examine which that 271 

are actually preferred through the selection process. 272 

 273 

Conclusions 274 

 275 

Ongoing selection signatures can be identified without using any phenotypic data by regressing 276 

the state of being in a ROH on time. Further insight can be obtained by visual inspection of 277 

distribution of ROH over time, allowing to discriminate between ongoing and historical sweeps.  278 
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Table 1: Chromosomal rate of inbreeding over time 357 

Chromosomal rate of inbreeding (∆F) and corresponding effective population size (Ne) from ln(1-358 

FHomj) regressed on complete generation equivalence (CGE) in 375 Norwegian Red bulls, born 359 

between 1975 and 2004, genotyped with the Illumina 777K HD-panel. FHomj are individual 360 

inbreeding coefficients utilized from observed homozygosity. 361 

1∆F and standard errors are scaled by 103. 362 

2Chromosomes with *-marked p-values had nominal significance, while **-marked p-values 363 

referred to a Bonferroni significance under 0.05/29=0.0017.  364 

  365 
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BTA ΔF1 Se1 Ne p-value2 

1 2.3 3.4 218.0 0.501 

2 5.8 3.4 86.5 0.089 

3 5.6 3.4 89.7 0.102 

4 2.9 5.1 171.8 0.570 

5 19.6 4.7 25.4 **0.000 

6 16.4 5.2 30.5 *0.002 

7 5.2 3.4 95.5 0.119 

8 9.4 4.9 53.4 0.055 

9 12.6 5.0 39.8 *0.012 

10 1.8 5.2 274.4 0.724 

11 13.0 4.4 38.4 *0.003 

12 5.6 3.7 89.7 0.127 

13 8.4 5.2 59.6 0.103 

14 14.6 4.3 34.2 **0.001 

15 12.8 5.3 39.1 *0.015 

16 10.7 5.2 46.7 *0.039 

17 7.6 4.6 66.1 0.103 

18 9.2 5.1 54.1 0.071 

19 6.8 4.0 73.4 0.086 

20 14.9 5.7 33.5 *0.009 
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  366 21 10.7 4.7 46.6 *0.023 

22 1.2 6.9 418.0 0.862 

23 13.7 6.8 36.6 *0.044 

24 22.1 5.0 22.6 **0.000 

25 10.2 5.6 48.9 0.066 

26 1.8 5.8 280.8 0.760 

27 10.7 6.2 46.9 0.085 

28 11.2 6.0 44.7 0.061 

29 inf - - - 
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Table 2: Average numbers of ROH detection 367 

Basic statistics of runs of homozygosity (ROH) detected in 381 Norwegian Red bulls, born 368 

between 1971 and 2004, genotyped with an Illumina HD-panel (708K).  369 

  370 
Minimum length of ROH 0.5 Mb 2 Mb 

Total # of segments 47,437  10,308 

Mean length (Kb) 1,839  5,440  

Standard deviation of length (Kb) 2,854 4,525 

Median length (Kb) 824 3,884 

Longest ROH (Kb) 58,724 58,724 

Mean # of segments pr animal 125 27 

Minimum # of segments pr animal 72 1 

Maximum # of segments pr animal 185 56 
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Table 3: Average numbers of ROH detection at segments with high rate of inbreeding 371 

Basic statistics of runs of homozygosity (ROH) in segments with a significantly increased 372 

frequency (-log(p) > 4) of ROH over time obtained in 381 Norwegian Red bull, born between 373 

1971 and 2004, genotyped with an Illumina HD-panel (708K). Minimum length of ROH was 374 

set to 0.5 Mb. 375 

 376 

  377 

BTA Segment (Mb) Mean length (Kb) Median length (Kb) Maximum length (Kb) # ROH detected 

5 70-95 1,703 711 32,508 576 

6 45-65 2,445 732 58,724 539 

12 10-20 2,068 1,131 36,773 186 

24 10-20 2,162 974 16,347 123 
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Figure 1: Positional F-values from ROH in Norwegian Red 378 

Graphs illustrating average positional inbreeding coefficients (F), from  whether a SNP is 379 

within a runs of homozygosity (ROH) or not in BTA 1, 5, 7, 14 and 22, based on ROH with 380 

varying minimum length in 381 Norwegian Red bulls, born between 1971 and 2004, 381 

genotyped with an HD-panel. 382 

 383 

Figure 2: The slope of change of status at the locus Norwegian Red 384 

The slope of change of status at the locus per generation at BTA 5, 6, 12 and 24; whether a 385 

SNP is within a run of homozygosity (ROH) or not estimated by logistic regression in 381 386 

Norwegian Red, born between 1971 and 2004, genotyped with an Illumina HD-panel. The 387 

black curve is the slope of a logistic regression done on each SNP whether or not is was 388 

within a ROH regressed on CGE. The red curve is the –log(p)-value of the regression. 389 

 390 

Figure 3: ROH-plot over time in Norwegian Red 391 

Distribution of runs of homozygosity (ROH) per animal on BTA 5, 6, 12, 14 and 24, in 381 392 

Norwegian Red bulls, born between 1971 and 2004, genotyped the Illumina HD-panel. The 393 

animals are sorted on year of birth and ID-numbers, where the oldest animals are placed in the 394 

bottom of the plot and the youngest animals on the top. Ongoing selective sweeps are visible 395 

at BTA 5, 6, 12 and 24. Potential historical sweeps appears in all 5 chromosomes, but BTA 14 396 

show complete fixation as what the product of a historical sweep actually is.397 
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Figure 2 417 
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